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Students to sleepout for homeless

To raise awareness about
the homeless, there will be a
sleep-out for the homeless,
Box City, on Friday night
starting at 7 p.m. The sleepout will be in the grassy
area between the Student
Services Building and Kreischer Quadrangle.
During the evening there
will be free food, volleyball
games going on all night,
box decorating, music, presentations by social
workers, and free t-shirts to
all who attend.
Students wanting to attend the event can contact
their RA's or Wll Ranney at
372-1248. Tickets for Box
City are $5 and students can
buy tickets at the event or
prior to it.
Ranney said they would
like a good response to the
event, and they are planning for about 200 people.
He also said he would like
as many people as possible
to know about the event so
they can participate in It.
The event is sponsored by
the Resident Student Association, The Undergraduate
Student Government, The
University Activities Organization, Harshman Quadrangle and Rodgers Quadrangle.

Conference plans
to address issues
of Latino students
Maureen Barry
The BC News

The second annual Latino Issues Conference will occur this
Friday, focusing on the Inclusive
Discourse in the 21st Century,
according to Francisco Cabanillas, assistant professor in the
Romance Languages Department. Six sessions will be offered
between 8:15 am. and 5:45 p.m. to
discuss Issues that Latinos will
face in the 21st century, Cabanillas said
Cabanillas said Ed Whipple,
vice president for Student Affairs, will provide opening remarks for the conference at 8
am
Yolanda Flores, the conference
coordinator, said the topics of the
sessions include Latinos in the
business community, the recruitment and retention of Latinos in education, and Latino
music, art and poetry.

Flores said the presentation
about Latinos in the business
community will be presented by
University alumni.
"The alumni will provide advice to Latinos in college," she
said.
The sessions Include presentations given by representatives
from companies and universities
such as Allied Signal Inc., the
Cambridge Investment Group,
Otterbein College and Michigan
State University, according to
Flores.
The conference will conclude
Friday night with a theatrical
performance developed by students, according to Cabanillas.
Flores said the play Is directed
by Rlcardo Fernandez and Is presented In both English and Spanish.
Coordinators for the conference are looking at the possibility
of integrating the conference
into curriculum next year.

Two meningitis
cases diagnosed
The Associated Press

HAMILTON - Two cases of
meningitis have been diagnosed
in southwest Ohio, and a third is
suspected, health officials said
Wednesday.
The two confirmed cases involve children In West Chester,
in Butler County, and in Mason,
In Warren County, Butler County
Health Director Pat Burg said.
The first was reported Friday,
and the second on Saturday.
There is a SO percent chance of
death from the disease, Burg
said.
The possible third case was re-

ported Wednesday in Hamilton
County, in suburban Cincinnati.
All three cases are in an area
where the three counties meet,
and the first two victims knew
each other, Burg said.
No connection has been made
with the third possible case, In
which results of blood tests are
pending, she said.
The germ is spread through
close direct contact, such as from
droplets of saliva or the respiratory tract through coughing.
Symptoms include high fever,
chills, headaches, vomiting, a
stiff neck and rashes.
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Rape trial continues
Expert says DNA links Pearson to victim
Joe Boyle
The BC News
DNA evidence dominated the
second day of testimony in the
Pearson rape trial.
Supervisory Special Agent
Jack Quill was called by Wood
County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry Wednesday to testify that his researh pointed to
Eric Pearson as the man responsible for a Aug. 1993 rape
of a former University student.
Quill, recognized by the
court as an expert witness, testified he was asked by Attorney General Betty Montgomery to compare a blood
sample from Pearson to semen
samples found on the Bowling
Green victim's clothing.
"I received an item known to
me as a known blood sample
from Eric Pearson," Quill said.
Quill used an overhead
projection of an ideal DNA
strand to show jurors how DNA
identification and comparison
is done.
After giving jurors a brief
lesson in DNA comparison.
Quill compared the DNA
sample from Pearson's blood
and the sample of semen from
the victim's clothing.
"My opinion Is that the DNA
profiles from Mr. Eric Pearson
match those taken from [the
victim]," Quill said.
Quill said the statistical
probability of another white
male matching the semen
sample Is one-in-350,000.
Quill later said the DNA
sample could include people
who were not necessarily responsible for the attack, but
were simply "contributors" to
the stain.
Throughout crossexamination Stanley Needles,
Pearson's attorney, raised his
voice and frequently became
impatient with the FBI agent.
At
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Brooks & Dunn
named top country
music entertainers

Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Jay Young
The BC News

-jack Quill, supervisory
special agent,testifying
at the Pearson rape trial
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David Redder, a senior vice president at Sotheby's in New York, gives a television Interview
Wednesday. The auction house Is the center of much attention this week as It handles the sale of the
Jacqueline Kennedy Onasili estate.
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, Quote of
the day
My opinion is
Jthat the DNA pro1 files from Mr. Eric
Pearson
match
those taken from
[the victim]."

Judge Gale Williamson to have
Quill "answer the questions so
we might get along better."
Mayberry called Bowling
Green Police Detective Dawn
Kerschner, who pulled Pearson
over on a traffic violation In
February of 1994. Kerschner
testified that Pearson was a
white male with brown hair.
A victim of a rape by Pear-

■

son in July of 1994 was the
prosecution's final witness.
Pearson was convicted of the
Tiffin rape in 1995. According
to the woman, Pearson covered
her head with a pillowcase, tied
her hands behind her back, and
raped her in front of her fouryear-old son.
See PEARSON, page right

Hartman files suit
against University

Estate Sale

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif.
- Brooks & Dunn were
named top entertainers of
the year at the
31st annual Academy of
Country Music Awards.
Gentleman cowboy
George Strait's "Check Yes
or No" was the single record of the year and Tracy
Byrd's romantic ballad
"The Keeper of the Stars"
was top song.
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Eric B. Pearson, shown above In this file photo, is currently on
trial for the rape of a former University student.

A former University professor
filed a civil lawsuit against the
institution Monday, claiming the
school has violated Ohio's open
records laws.
John Hartman, who worked in
the Journalism Department from
1977-1979, filed the suit in the
Wood County Common Pleas
Court. Hartman said he requested public documents relating to the initial hiring and subsequent employment of Terry
Rentner and Lucila Vargas on
March 7.
Hartman said the records are
important to his discrimination
case against the University,
which he filed with the Ohio Civil
Rights Commission in July of
1994. Hartman had applied for a
tenure-track position in the
Journalism Department.' Debbie
Owens, a black female, was selected
In May 199S, the OCRC ruled
there was probable cause that
Hartman had been discriminated
against on the basis of race and
sex.
Hartman said the employment
records of Rentner, a journalism
assistant professor, and Vargas,

I

a former journalism professor,
are important to his discrimination case.
"There were things that have
come up in the course of the investigation that I believe needed
to be followed up on," Hartman
said. "The way to do that is to collect additional information, and I
requested that Information back
In early March"
Hartman, currently a professor at Central Michigan University, said he called University Attorney Nancy Footer on March II
to ask about the status of his
request.
"I called to Inquire about the
information," Hartman said. "I
was told by Nancy Footer that
she had turned the matter over to
David O'Connell."
O'Connell, an attorney from
Toledo Marshall and Melhorn
law firm, said his office was
never contacted by Hartman.
O'Connell said the University
will release those documents
which are public.
"We, meaning the University
and I, will review the complaint,"
O'Connell said. "We will comply
with the public records law."
One reason Hartman Is interSee HARTMAN, page four.
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Christianity is just a bigger cult
Cartoon hurts Greeks and children, too
We are writing In response to
the cartoon placed In The BG
News on April 19,1996. Where do
we begin? Let's start off with the
Ronald McDonald House. What,
you may ask, does that have to do
with Cult - excuse us - Beta 500?
The countless children of the
Ronald McDonald House are the
ones who benefit from this charity. We are doing this for them.
How dare someone who has no
knowledge of what Beta 500
stands for, knock it down!

This was an opportunity for
Greek life to be shed in a positive
light. The participation by the
Greek community was completely overlooked. Although this
event was a campus wide philanthropy, we had the greatest percentage of Involvement out of
any other group.
All those childrens' faces and
countless hours of dancing and
fatigue and work and money
raised, over $45,000 to help those
children - and the cartoon placed
in The BG News on April 19 was
three times larger than any written article In relation to Dance
Marathon.
Don't stereotype the Greek
community. This cartoon completely demolishes the ideas that
we stand for. This is as offcolored as any type of put-down
to any organization.
We should not have to put up
with that, especially to stand up
for all those children. This totally
reinforces negative stereotypes
that people have of us. When, in
actuality, we are doing the exact
opposite.

> We, as Greeks, are completely
aware that this was not meant to
•hurt the children; however, it
does hurt them as much as it
hurts us. As greeks we spend
-many hours raising money and
helping people who need some
type of assistance.
The only difference is the letters we wear. Even when we
compete against each other
.wearing our different letters, we
j«ll know we are doing it for the
same cause.
Beta 500 is a philanthropy. Yes,
it is "hyped up" and played to its
The sad fact is people would
...very extent. Then again, how
- dare the Greeks play up a philan- not know that because all they
thropy and have fun. We have 100 see is the negativity.
So, thank you, for once again
percent participation and again
the children of Ronald McDonald supporting the Greek system.
- House benefit and you're hurt ing The children of Ronald McDonald House thank you too.
them.
-..; Of course this cartoon is an atJessica McGrail
tempt to dent the Greek image.
Junior
v So, whatever happened to the
IPC major
.- Dance Marathon?

"A remark generally hurts In
proportion to its truth."
Will Smith
"I AM THE GREAT CORNHOUOlll"
-Beavis

:
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"Cult."
If s our society's biggest buzz
word since "Bobblt." Ifs something our media has taken a sensationally adamant stand against.
It's something that almost every
person living in the United States
belongs to.
Yes, that's probably including
you.
Before I go any further with
this, however, let's get the of fical
Webster's Dictionary definition
of the word "cult."
cult: a great or exesstve devotion or dedication to some person,
idea or thing.
OK, so how does this place
most of the population in the
United States in a cult?
Simple. All religions are cults,
including Christianity, which is
the most prominent cult in the
United States.
Please take note that I'm not
trying to bash Christianity or any
other religions in this column. I
mean, if it wasn't for religion we
probably would have tom each

other apart a long time ago.
(Which is kind of ironic considering that in some countries [such
as Bosnia] religion IS the reason
why people are literally tearing
each other apart).
Due to the fact that the word
"cult" is being seen as such a
derogatory term these days, I'm
sure that some of you out there
are pretty offended by the fact
that I just called your system of
faith a cult.
Sorry. How about If I use a

more politically correct term like
"Faith-inspired Collective"?
The question is, though, why Is
it that so many people who belong to a religion... especially the
more prominent ones... dont like
their groups to be referred to as
"cults"? After all, most (if not all)
religions are nothing more than
groups of people who have a
great (and sometimes excessive)
devotion to some person, belief
or thing.
Hmmm ... That definition
sounds kind of familiar, but I just
can't seem to place It ....
As I previously mentioned, I
don't have anything against religion In and of itself. I mean, if you
want to pay homage to the great
and mighty Man on the Moon, so
be it... until you start to blatantly
get in someone's face about how
your cult's beliefs are better than
their cult's beliefs.
For example, last year there
was a Christian speaker on campus who saw the Metallica t-shirt
I was wearing and instantly assumed that I was Satanic.
I'm not Satanic, but I thought
that it was pretty interesting that
he thought I was, and asked him
why he assumed that I was in
league with the Prince of Darkness.

After explaining to me that my
apparel was what lead him to this
faulty conclusion, he then went
on to talk about how horrible Satanic people were.
Oddly enough, however, he
didn't know anyone Satanic and
admitted to know merely "a little" about the Satanic religion.
As It ends up, the few things he
thought he knew were all incorrect.
The point? Listen, a lot of other
people in this world share beliefs
that might or might not coincide
with yours. Maybe they're right,
or maybe you're right. I don't
know.
What I do know, though, is this.
Just because you believe in
something, that doesnt give you
the right to ostracize other people because their beliefs don't
match up with yours. Try learning from them rather than trying
to teach them something.
The results might surprise you.
The semester's almost over,
and that means that this is one of
your last chances to drop Aaron
Weisbrod a line at aaronwiSbgnet.bgsu.edu or 210 West
Hall. Remember, all intelligent
mail is answered.
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The Book is not The Authority
"Once you have eliminated the
impossible, whatever remains,
however Improbable, must be the
truth" ~ Sherlock Holmes.
These are the words that resound through my mind as I
write this column. You see, my
little walk on the wild side of
mystery began almost a week
ago. Being an avid Sherlock
Holmes fan, I love a mystery. It's
irresistible. So when this all happened, needless to say, I felt the
urge to shamelessly write it
down and share it with the campus.
It started out normally enough.
I went to' dinner with the usual
"gang" over in Founders.
"Brad," a friend said. "Did you
know that Einstein was a homosexual?"
After my initial shock at the
question, I proceeded to ask Stu
if he had been sniffing things
from the Physics lab again. After
giving me a negative answer, Stu
explained that this information
was displayed on a bulletin
board, black and white, that Einstein was a homosexual.
This set my Spldey sense tingling. Einstein had been my
hero since I was 6 years old, so
I've read a lot about him and by
him, and never once had I read
anything like this. But, in the interest of objectivity, I decided to
investigate this possibility further. So, clutching my pipe in
mouth and holstering my magnifying glass, the game was afoot.
My stop was the RA who posted
the bulletin board. I inquired as
to the souce of this information.
She proceeded to show me the
Multicultural Resource Guide,
used by the Residence Halls for
programs and planning. I prefer

mailed me, saying the souce was
the Internet, and gave me a
webmaster to e-mail.
Mustering my best English accent I spoke to Watson (Rally a
Sherlock Teddy Bear I own ~
special thanks to Judy).
"Eureka, Watson! I believe we
have found our man! The weak
link in the evidence is here!"

abstract. Finally, I went to the
magazines, periodicals and
newspapers. After searching a
total of 12,213,614 records and
Ohiolink (which includes libraries statewide), there is literally
no mention of Einstein and anything to do with homosexuality in
these records. So how reliable is
this piece of information?

Now, for those of you who are
shaking your heads thinking
"What is this Holmes-wannabe
talking about?" Dont worry - It
I was stumped. What now? happens all the time. Secon, I'll
What would Sherlock and Watson explain.
do? After leafing through my
copy of "The complete Sherlock
For those of you who aren't
Holmes" for a while, it-came to familiar with the Internet (and
me. Holmes alsways meticulous- maybe to some of you who are)
ly investigated the crime scene this might be as a surprise. Put
first for clues. I had just glanced your ear to the paper and I'll tell
through The Book. So I made like you. Ready ~ here it is -- There's
a bread truck and hauled buns at a lot of cybertrash on the InWarp Nine back to the Scene of ternet Dont belive me? Surf for
the Crime -- The Book.
a while, you'll see what I mean.
Several hours of scrutiny later, Literally anyone can put a page
It jumped out at me. It was the on the World Wide Web. Anyone.
proverbial Smoking Gun. There Would you trust anything you
It was - as big as the construc- read if you were looking for the
tion in the middle of campus - truth about something? Or would
and just about as obvious. The you actually be able to back up on
names. "This book compiled by: your sources?
..." and there they were. The
names of the six individuals that
Evidently, the compilers of this
had researched and compiled information relied upon a source
The Book. Woo Hoo! Things were that was not very well backed for
getting hotter than living In Mon- their information. Bad academic
practice. But this Is just one little
tana)
So, with the theme from "Mis- fact. I have neither the time nor
sion: Impossible" playing in my ability to check every fact In The
head, I looked up the e-mail ad- Book.
But I did check this one. I
dresses of these Individuals. And
got them. Or at least five of the checked several library systems
six. So I e-mailed them all, ex- and research databases. I
plaining my concern. Two e- checked OhioLink for any books
malled me back, saying they with both Einstein and anything
would check, and I haven't heard having to do with homosexuality
from them since. A third e- in either their titles, subject, or

But I cant help to wonder how big is the tangle of lies I
move when I tug this thread?
How much of the information put
on the bulletin boards in our residence halls and spoken in our
programs is unreliable because it
was all from The Book - which at
least obviously in some cases uses extremely questionable
academic methods?
So concludes my little mystery.
It didn't involve a buggy chase
through the streets of London or
a boat trip down the Thames ~
but hey, so what? Perhaps the
tip of a deeper Iceberg has been
struck here.

to call it "The Book." And yes,
this book said that Einstein was a
homosexual. The book cited no
reference source for this information. Interseting.
So I asked the RA where the information came from. "Well, the
hall directors got together with
the cultural diversity department and put it together, so it
must be true."
Next stop - the "cultural
diversity" department on campus.

*

I dont know what I could say to
help, except to take what you are
hearing with a grain or two of
salt, and question what is being
fed to us here. If you hear something, ask the source. Cite It. If
they cant, at least be skeptical.
And wonder over and over again
- Is this truth? Is it biased? Is it
reliable? And never stop asking
for the objective evidence so you
can make up your own mind. But
then again, that's almost always
good practice.
Bradley S. Hughes, Esq. is a
Junior Philosphy major. Questions, comments, death threats or
clues to the location of the missing sources can be e-mailed to
him at bhughes@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Dahmer's utensils
will be put on sale

Pending Action

Jodlt DoJongo
The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE - A search began Wednesday for an auctioneer
willing to handle the sale of
knives, saws, hammers and drill
bits Jeffrey Dahmer used to dismember some of his 17 victims.
A Judge Tuesday ordered the
city to give what prosecutors
called Dahmer's "instruments of
death" and hundreds of other
personal possessions to Milwaukee lawyer Robert Steuer to
sell. The proceeds will benefit
the families of Dahmer's victims.

"The sale of all this
material will have
the unfortunate
effect, in some ways,
of glorifying the
tragic incidents
which have led us to
this point."
Daniel George
Columbia County circuit judge

Procter and Gamble Co., whose Cincinnati headquarter* la
shown Wednesday, is preparing for Its S19S million lawsuit

Al BtbrnuTkt Amcltia Pmi
accusing Bankers Trust Co. of conning them Into moneylosing Investments.

Ohio's official song list grows with 'Pride'
KSU professor's compositioo wows lawmakers In House, goes to Senate for OK
Paul Souhnda
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- Move over
"Beautiful Ohio" and "Hang on
SJoopy." The House on Wednesday voted to add "Buckeye
Pride" to the state's growing list
of official music.
Lawmakers marched In place
and pretended to be orchestra
conductors while listening to
taped versions - marching band
and choral - of the marching

song written by Kent State University music professor Walter
Watson. Afterward, they voted
82-12 to designate the song the
official state march.
The bill goes to the Senate for
consideration.
Watson, who will retire July 1
as director of the Kent School of
Music, was delighted with the reception. He wrote the song to kill
time during a drive back from
Pittsburgh in August 1994.
"I like 'Beautiful Ohio,' but

there Isn't very much In 'Beautiful Ohio' that says very much
about Ohio," he explained.
"Buckeye Pride," on the other
hand, extolls the virtue of
Ohioans' spirit and boasts of the
state's prowess in producing astronauts and presidents.
The vote did not come without
controversy.
Backers of "Beautiful Ohio,"
the official state song, threatened to scuttle the bill In committee before a last-minute com-

promise designated "Buckeye
Pride" as the official state
march.
"I didn't have to change anything," Watson said. "It was a
march all along."
For the record, "Hang on Sloopy" - a fan favorite at Ohio State
University athletic events - Is
the official state rock song.
And Rep. Mike Shoemaker,
D-Boumeville, thinks two official songs is plenty.

Dahmer, who grew up In the
Akron, Ohio, area, said he lured
his victims back to his apartment
to take nude pictures, have sex or
watch videos. He then drugged,
strangled and dismembered
them, taking photos of the bodies
in various stages of mutilation.
No date or place for the auction
had been chosen.

lize later, a videotape of the film
"The Exorcist,'' a lava lamp, gargoyle figurines and greeting
cards.
Dahmer was sentenced to multiple life prison terms after a
jury rejected his insanity defense and was killed in prison in
November 1994.
His parents wanted his belongings -destroyed, but Columbia
County Circuit Judge Daniel
George ruled Tuesday there was
no legal basis for barring their
release.

"We're going to try to have all
of this accomplished as soon as
possible," said attorney Perry
Friesler, who represents Steuer.
He said the attorneys are paying
particular attention to selecting
an auctioneer.
The items to be auctioned also
"The sale of all of this material
include handcuffs, a hatchet, will have the unfortunate effect
sledgehammer and hypodermic of. In some ways, glorifying the
needle that prosecutors wanted tragic incidents which have led
destroyed.
us to this point In the matter inMilwaukee attorney Thomas volving Mr. Dahmer," George
Jacobson, who represents the said
families of eight victims, said a
Steuer was appointed to settle
New York auctioneer specializ- claims on Dahmer's estate by
ing in such memorabilia has es- relatives of eight of the young
timated the value of Dahmer's men and boys he confessed -to
belongings at more than killing. Police had held scores of
items seized in July 1991 from
$100,000.
The items also include a vat, his apartment, where inrefrigerator and freezer, where vestigators found human heads,
he stored body parts to cannlba- genitalia and other body parts.

Bookstore

1424 East Wooster (across from Harshman)

353-2252
BOOK BUY BACK HAS BEGUN
•WE PAY TOP PRICE FOR USED TEXTS.
•WE ALSO PAY TOP WHOLESALE PRICES FOR
CURRENT EDITIONS OF BOOKS NO LONGER
USED QN CAMPUS.

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
Store Hours:
Monday - Friday
Saturday

9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
9 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

g-fi
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GOP's push for change
in adoption laws draws
fire from Indian groups

Cleaning Up

Katherine Rlzzo
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - House Republicans on Wednesday revived
a push to write some exceptions
into the law restricting adoptions
of American Indian children by
people outside their tribes.
The changes, vigorously opposed by Indian groups, are part
of a larger bill dealing with adoptions of children of other races
and offering a $5,000 tax credit to
offset the expenses families encounter during adoptions.
Rep. Deborah Pryce, R-Ohio, Is
the architect of the portion of the
package dealing with Indian
adoptions, which have special restrictions because of a federal
law designed to stem the breakup
of Indian tribes.
The 1978 law gives extended
families and tribes of Indian
children first adoption rights. It
was intended to control adoptions
that had removed thousands of
children from reservations and
threatened some tribes' survival.

Advocates say the law helps keep
Indian families intact. At one
time, an estimated one-fourth of
Indian children were adopted or
living In an Institution or in foster care.
"That was a well-intentioned,
much needed, well-meaning
piece of legislation," Pryce told a
news conference.
Separating children from their
Indian families just because they
lived in poor households "was
shameful, but since 1978 the misapplication of (the law) is equally
terrible," she said. "It could be
applied to anybody with a trace
of Indian blood."
Pryce, an adoptive mother herself, has been looking for a way
to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act since becoming familiar
with a Columbus, Ohio, family
fighting to keep twin girls who
are 1/32 American Indian.
James and Colette Rost have
been locked in a court fight with
Richard and Cindy Adams of
Long Beach, Calif.
The Adamses were not married

when the girls were born and
gave up the twins 10 days after
the births.
Three months later, Adams
changed his mind and Invoked
his Porno tribal heritage to seek
the girls' return under the federal law, which gives tribes virtually unlimited power to claim
children of Indian descent, although tribal eligibility requirements vary widely.
Pryce said the changes inspired the fight over the twin
girls would be minor.
But Indian advocacy groups
and individual tribes have been
looking for a way to stop Pryce's
language from remaining in the
larger adoption bill.
Her proposed changes "are not
in the best interest of Indian
children and will be very damaging to Indian reservation communities and families," said A.
Brian Wallace, chairman of the
Washoe Tribe of Nevada and California-

New bypass causes uproar
Expensive highway additions unwelcome, residents say
The Associated Press

Carrol Cope land/The AlfocUtcd PrvM

$1

Fort Smith fire fighters Mike Richards, right, and John Boster hook up a tree to a tractor to pull It
from a residence In Fort Smith, Arkansas Tuesday, after a tornado hit the town Sunday night. The
tornado damaged more than 500 homes in two counties In southwestern Arkansas.

DELAWARE - Opponents
shouted in frustration late Tuesday wnen two committees made
Its final decision on where the
Delaware bypass will be built.
More than 200 people gathered
for a public hearing that ended at
11 p.m. Tuesday when two Delaware bypass advisory commit-

HARTMAN
from the University, as did
Hartman.
ested in Rentner's file is because
In a March 21 hearing, Journalshe received all of her degrees ism Department chairwoman
Continued from page oot.

Nancy Brendlinger said a reason
Hartman was not hired is because he received his degrees
from the University.
"Part of our mission as educators is to bring in diverse ideas
and approaches to the way things

Come Home to

MID AM MA NO II
• NOW RENTING •

:

At the Lake Campus, you can:
Pick up a Gen Ed or Prereq course, transfer them
back to your school, and be on easy street in the Fall!
To register, we require one short application, which you can
obtain by calling 1 -800-237-1477. If you tell our operator that
you'recalling in response to this ad. we'II even waive your
application fee! Tuition is $96 per credit hour.

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer 1996
and school year 1996-1997.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat and water included, air conditioning.
641 Third St Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380

Welcome to.... Wright State University-Lake Campus_
7600 State Route 703
Celina. Ohio 45822-2952

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

OLDE Discount seeks highly motivated selfstarters to enter an intensive 4 to 12 month
paid Securities Training Program. You will
prepare for Series 7 licensing and receive a
wealth of experience working with top
brokers, traders and analysts. You must
have a genuine, demonstrable interest in
financial markets. All majors welcome.
While training, your compensation will
include a base salary and a benefits package. When placed into sales production,
representatives will also receive an attractive commission/incentive program with
six-figure income earning potential.

♦

Trial of mom blamed
for arson, murder
t nearing completion
The Associated Press

♦
♦

t

NEW PHILADELPHIA - Prosecutors rested their case
Wednesday in the trial of a woman charged with murder In the
fire deaths of her four cliildren.
Tuscarawas County Sheriffs
Detective Walt Wilson was the
last witness to testify for the
prosecution. He played an audio
tape of an Interview conducted
with Susan Gribben just days
after the Aug. 17 fire that killed
her children. On the tape, she
said she had nothing to do with
the fire.
Defense attorneys said they
may wrap their case up by Friday.

Mrs. Gribben, 23, is accused of
setting the fire at their home
about 30 miles south of Canton.
The fire killed twins Samantha
Lee and Sandra May, both 3; son
Michael Dean, 2; and son Tyler
Anthony, 11 months.
She is charged with eight
counts of aggravated murder and
two counts of aggravated arson.
She could be senten ;ed to death
If convicted. Her trial In Tuscarawas County Common Pleas
Court began April 1.
Arson investigators have testified they believe the fire was set
with the aid of an accelerant,
possibly gasoline. Davis testified
that he found no evidence that a
timing device could have set off
the accelerant.

Coffee House
Every Thursday in the Falcon's Nest- University Union

FOR POSITIONS IN
RETAIL STOCKBROKERAGE ♦TRADING

rejected earlier. The recommendation will be sent to the
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning
Commission and the Ohio Department of Transportation.
No funding or construction
schedule has been arranged for
the project, which is not expected to be built for several years.
The bypass project Is designed
to reduce U.S. 23 traffic congestion and provide a link with the
new Interstate 73, which will link
Detroit to Charleston, S.C

are done," Brendlinger testifed.
"If you start hiring people you
trained, then you're not bringing
in new ideas or new ways of
thinking about stuff."
A decision from the OCRC
hearing is expected in seven to
eight months.

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY-LAKE CAMPUS

this Summer!

tees voted 22-9 to build a connector linking U.S. Route 23 north of
the city via U.S. 42 and U.S. 36 to
a new Interstate 71 interchange
north of Columbus.
The decision ended a push for a
commuter rail line.
Residents who oppose the
project carried signs that read,
"No need for more Interstate."
Commissioners said the $133
million highway project was the
least expensive option left after
three other road projects were

8-10p.m.
INVESTMENT ANALYSIS

Due to our rapid growth, we currently
have opportunities nationwide. If you
believe you can succeed in a dynamic
brokerage industry with a progressive
company, please call.

Coffee and donuts will be for sale
Admission Is FREE

Sponsored by
Contact VAO® 2-7164
for more Information,

1800 841-2274
KEEP COOL!

jrfOLDE

America's Full Service Discount Broker"
M«*fc>«r HTM * WfC

\n Equal Opportunity Employer

(And water your petsl)
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Rite Aid Corp./Revco merger abandoned
Antitrust regulators, fearful of monopoly creation, pressure companies to rescind
Lisa Cornwall
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - The merger
at the nation's two largest drug
store chains - Rite Aid Corp.
and Revco D.S. Inc.- was
called off Wednesday under
pressure from antitrust regulators who feared It would
nearly monopolize the business
In the East and Midwest.
Rite Aid withdrew Its $1.8
billion offer for Revco a day
after the Federal Trade Commission warned It would sue to
block the merger.
The threat appeared to be an
Indication that the PTC had rejected a proposal by Rite Aid to
sell 340 stores to ease antitrust
concerns.
i Rite Aid chairman and chief
executive Martin Grass said
the deal's expiration date of
next Monday made it Impossible to fight the FTC
"It is apparent to us that the
FTC has never been interested
In reviewing the facts surrounding our Intended merger
with Revco in an impartial
manner," Grass said in a
statement. "Despite the facts
presented that proved this
transaction would be proconsumer, the FTC kept changing the rules of the negotiations."
The FTC said it had no com-

ment A Revco spokesman did
not Immediately return a call
for comment.
Had the chains merged, the
resulting company would have
had more than 4,000 stores In
22 Midwestern and Eastern
states, more than twice Its
closest competitor.
The FTC contended that the
merger would lead to market
domination and higher prescription prices in at least nine
states. Some states also were
fighting the merger.
Industry observers had expected Rite Aid to fight in
court to save the deal, which
could have helped protect
profits from pre-paid drug
benefit plans. The plans, which
cover prescription medicines
for more than 127 million
Americans, demand lower
prices in exchange for guaranteed business.
The combined company
could have more effectively
fought off these discounts because of Its market domination.
"Had this merger gone
through, more people would
have paid more money for prescription drugs," said Mark
Weaver, a spokesman for
Ohio's attorney general.
n/Thc Associated Press

Revco shares fell $1 Tuesday
on news the FTC planned to go
ahead with its suit

Shoppers browse In a Center City Philadelphia Rite Aid store
Wednesday. Earlier, Rite Aid Corp. abandoned plans to merge
with competitor Revco D. S. Inc. after the federal government

Appeals court rules in favor of
logging of old-gro wth forests
BOD Egelko
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - In a victory for timber Interests, a federal appeals court ruled today
that a new law allows logging of
wide areas of old-growth forests
In the Pacific Northwest without
environmental restrictions.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals said the law, signed by
President Clinton last July, requires the government to allow
logging on more than 60 tracts
for which timber sales agreements were reached between
1991 and July 1995. Tree-cutting
and timber removal on the tracts
has been blocked by the administration.
The sales, in national forests in
Oregon and Washington and on
Bureau of Land Management
land In western Oregon, total 246
million board-feet of timber. Authority to log an additional 410
million board-feet in the area was
also required by the law and was
not disputed by the administration.
Although the new law was
known as the "salvage rider" and
authorized logging of dead and

diseased trees on various federal
lands, the timber affected by today's ruling is healthy, said environmental groups and the timber
Industry.
"This case has nothing to do
with salvage. That's always been
the subterfuge," said attorney
Kristin Boyles of the Sierra Club
Legal Defense Fund. "These are
healthy old-growth trees. That's
why the timber industry wants
them."
She said the disputed sales
were "the worst of the worst"
environmentally. But Chris West,
vice president of the industrysponsored Northwest Forestry
Association, said the logging,
which started last October, was
"environmentally benign."
The effect of the law and its effect on more than Just "salvage"
logging "was never hidden from
the public," West said. "It was
fully debated, and the president
knew all about it when he signed
thebllL"

The timber was sold to high
bidders starting in 1989, but logging has been delayed by disputes over protection of the
northern spotted owl and other
wildlife.
Clinton first vetoed a bill containing the salvage rider, but
later signed a budget-cutting
measure that Included the rider
July 27. The president expressed
regret for that action after a ruling last September by U.S. District Judge Michael Hogan of
Portland, agreeing with industry
arguments on the breadth of the
law.
1
"gglng was authorized after
both Hogan and the appeals court
refused to block the effect of the
judge's ruling while the government appealed.
In today's 3-0 decision, the
court said the salvage rider unfroze not only timber sales from
the 1989-90 period,
but also
1991-95 sales in the same region.

LATINO ISSUES CONFERENCE
"The Inclusive Discourse of the 21st Century"
Bowling Green State University

m

This Friday, April 26th in 101B Olscamp Hall
The 2nd Annual Latino Issues Conference
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

great
skills...
Kaplan helps you focus
your taat prap studies and
your confidence, so you can
get» higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST
gat a higher score

KAPLAN

Opening Remarks:
8:00 AM
Dr. Edward Whipple, Vice President for Student Affairs,
Bowling Green State University
Session I:
8:15 AM - 9:15 AM
Latinos in the Business Community
Session II:
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
Recruitment and Retention in Education
Session III:
10:45 AM -12 Noon
BGSU Student Symposium, Romance Languages Dept.
Lunch Break:
12:00 Noon -1:00 PMj
Tacos Galore Buffet $3.25 students & SS.2S all others
Session IV:.
1:15 PM - 2:30 PM
Julian Samara Institute, Michigan State University
Session V:
2:45 PM - 4:15 PM
Latino Art, Music and Poetry
Session VI:
4:30 PM - 5:45 PM
Latino Cinema
Evening:
8:00 PM
An Evening Theatrical Performance Play:
"Ay que gustito pa' mis orejas"
Location 411 South Hall
The conference is free of charge and open to all. To
register and request information please contact Yolanda
Flores at 2-2642.

complained the deal would create a monopoly in the East and
Midwest

Churchilfe
Super Markets
1141 S. Main
354-2526

It's Cook-Out Time.
Stock-up on
supplies!

Next to K'MART and across from Wal'Mart

Krunchers

Lay's

Potato CMps
Original, Mesqufte, or Jafapeno

Potato drips
110I.WL

8.5-7 E. It

2/83.00

$1.19

Spartan Lunclmeat

Gatorade Drink

Assorted Varieties ^

89 p

Pringles
Potato CMps
Assorted Varieties

Grilltime USDA
Top Boneless Sirloin Steak

$2.99

l-7n.«L
lb.

Spartan Peanut Butter
Creamy or Crunchy

Hygrade
Ballpark Franks
IIM

2/S3.00

$1.39

IBOLWl

Coca-Cola Products

Stouffers Red Box Entree

Regular or Diet

Frozen

l liter Bottle

7J-Z1K.WI

99(

ea.

_

$1.19

Lemon-lime, Orange, Lemon Ice,
Fruit Punch
*%g%^.

3/$5.00
Prices Good Through 4/28/96

Let the BG News Brighten Up Your Day!!!
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Robert Ens/The AtMcUted Pren

police deputy Superintendent Edward Eager calls for assistance as he attends to Decton Kerr,
32, of Boston Tuesday on Blue Hill Avenue. Kerr bad been shot In the stomach and was taken to Boston
BOSIOD

City Hospital, where he was treated for bis wound and Is recovering.

Deputy testifies at Klaas murder trial
Howard claims suspect Davis not under influence before kidnapping
Michelle Locke
The Associated Press
SAN JOSE, Calif. - The man
accused of killing Polly Klaas did
• -not appear under the influence of
drugs or alcohol about an hour
after the 12-year-old was kidnapped, a sheriff's deputy testified
today.
Sonoma County deputy Thomas Howard and his partner encountered defendant Richard Allen Davis on a rural road after
they were called to investigate a
trespassing report on the night of
Oct 1,1993.
Howard said he shone a flash-

light in Davis' eyes and the pupils
dilated, indicating he was sober.
That contradicts the story
Davis gave police that he waa
"toasted" on beer and a marijuana Joint he said had been laced
wlthPCP.
Davis told police he remembered little about the kidnapping before finding himself
driving around with Polly, according to transcripts of lengthy
conversations he had with police
before and after leading them to
Polly's body.
Polly was kidnapped during a
slumber party in her home.
At the time deputies talked to

iy

Si

/»

Davis later that night, they did
not know about the kidnapping
because word of it had not been
broadcast on their radio channel.
They sent Davis on his way.
Davis claims Polly was alive at
the time on a nearby hillside, and
he went back and killed her later.
But authorities doubt that.
Howard was not asked why he
never made the connection in the
weeks that followed and the hunt
for Polly reached national proportions. .
He said realization began to
dawn on Nov. 28, after a detective called him at home and
asked him to write a report of the

event.
Prosecutors have tried to show
that the crime was carefully
planned, <**ii]ng a number of witnesses who said they saw Davis
In Polly's neighborhood before
the kidnapping.
Transcripts released Tuesday
indicate Davis told police in chilling detail where he drove Polly,
how he had to kill her to stay free
and that when he cinched a cloth
around her neck "she didn't know
what hit her."
But In the interviews with
police after his arrest, Davis
gave no explanation, claiming he
didnt remember much until he

found himself driving around
with Polly in the front seat, her
hands bound.
"I don't know why I took her,"
he amid. "I dont know, man. I
don't know."
Davis, who has spent more
than IS years In prison for
crimes including burglary and
assault, said one thing he was
sure of: "If I let her go I'd be
goin' back to the Joint"
Seeming at times detached
from the crime, he gave a matterof-fact description of how he held
the cloth tight around the girl's
neck for what seemed like
"forever."

"I remember easing up," Davis
said. "And I heard her groan or
somethin'."
"So what did you do then?" an
investigator asked.
"Tightened back up on the
cloth," Davis said.
"She didnt know what hit her,"
he said. "Then I got another piece
of cord, tied It around her neck,
cinched the knot up, tightened It
up, just to make sure."
Much of the key information in
the transcript had been released
previously, but the confession
had never been made public In its
entirety.
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YOUR
TOTAL VALUE

ALL CHECKLANES OPEN
4:30 PM TO 6:30 PM
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY AND

HATS NO LINE!

FOOD & DRUG

Bulk or Grade "A" Fresh
Gold Kist Young 'N Tender

BONELESS
SKINLESS
CHICKEN BREAST

12-oz. Cans—Kick,
Canada Dry, Big Red,
Sunkist, A&W Root Beer or

12 PACK
SEVEN UP, RC
OR DIET RITE

-^?"3rV

*/

/

NABISCO
14.5-18-oz. Package

•CHIPS AHOY! COOKIES
■y'-X Reduced Fat

16-oz. Package

•OREO COOKIES
11-12-oz. Box

• NILLA WAFERS
14.5-16-oz. Box

•RITZ CRACKERS

%

25 ofF

•KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE.
RED TAGS REFLECT 25% SAVINGS.

This Ad Valid: APRIL |14|15116|17|18|19J20| Most Stores Open 24 Hours
Prices and Items Effective at Toledo & Bowling Green Kroger Stores, April 14 thru April 20,1996.
COPYRIGHT 1996. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE.
•DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50«. DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
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Radiation levels
climb in Ukraine

Remembrance

Villages near Chernobyl see rise
Pavel Polltyuk
The Associated Press

SergeiOrlls/Tnc AssociatedPrtn

Belarussian Viktor Zubar, right, and relatives, drink vodka
at tbey sit In the cemetary in the village of Szybrous about
300 kilometers southeast of Belarus, near Chernobyl. They

had to abandon their homes after the April 1986 Chernobyl
disaster, and came back to pay tribute to their relatives, burled in the cemetary.

Bosnian government flights grounded
flights in Bosnia on condition the ker, the commander of the NATO
former warring parties get ad- ground forces in Bosnia, banned
vance approval. The Bosnian all Bosnian government flights
SARAJEVO, Bosnia- army failed to do that Sunday until further notice, spokesman
Herzegovina - The NATO-led when it flew two helicopters and Maj. Simon Haselock announced
peace force has grounded all two light fixed-wing aircraft in a Wednesday.
Bosnian government flights, cit- parade in Bihac in northwestern
Also Wednesday, NATO-led
ing the participation of unauthor- Bosnia.
troops escorted as many as 400
- ized aircraft in a military parade.
"As a result of these brea- Serb refugees who traveled in
' NATO allows non-military ches," IX. Gen. Sir Michael Wal- nine buses from Banja Luka in
Srecko Latal
The Associated Press

northern Bosnia to visit homes in
Glamoc In western Bosnia
The refugees were met by
several dozen Croats "brandishing sticks and placards," but
there were no reports of violence, Haselock said.
He said the Serbs were allowed
to visit their homes after agreeing to a set of undisclosed terms
Issued by the Croat mayor of
Glamoc.
Several clashes occurred recently when Muslim refugees
tried to visit their homes and
cemeteries In territory under
Serb control.

Y6AH, RIGHT'

The Muslim prisoners are being held in the Bosnian Serb
headquarters of Pale, 12 miles
southeast of Sarajevo, while the
international war crimes tribunal
in The Hague, Netherlands, decides whether to indict them.

$1.95

Announcing the AT&T

Hunan Chicken tu/ Rice
• Coupon good at BG only.
• Please bring ad with you.

Ultimate ROAD TRIP"
Sweepstakes.
Studying abroad this
Fall? AT&T would
like to help pay
your way.
10 GRAND PRIZE
WINNERS Round-Trip Air
Transportation
from the U.S.
to the country
where you
will study.
Plus thousands of
other chances to win...
• Leather-bound
passport folders
• High-quality
currency converters
To enter, call

i 8oo 789-991+7.
Or see your Study Abroad
Counselor for more details.
"° purchaae iwctiury. void Ati, prohibited, fcmpitilm sods 5/31/SS. open to citlsena of the u.f.. IS years
or oldor. attending school abroad for the Fall '-Jk aeaeeter through participating achoola. See your Study Abroad
Counselor for official rulea and details
• 1»«6 ATfcT
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KIEV, Ukraine - Radiation
levels around the Chernobyl nuclear plant rose as much as tenfold after fires swept through
nearby villages, but officials on
Wednesday played down the potential health hazards.
Environmentalists expressed
skepticism at the measurements,
and criticized the Ukrainian
government for not ordering
tests in populated areas outside
the 18-mile exclusion zone
around the plant.
The fires on Tuesday, six miles
northwest of the plant, revived
Ukrainians' fears about lingering
contamination from Chernobyl,
where a reactor exploded and
caught fire in the world's worst
commercial nuclear disaster 10
years ago this Friday.
Flames raced through five contaminated, deserted villages for
seven hours. On Wednesday,
forest fires caused by unseasonably hot, dry weather engulfed
areas of neighboring Belarus
also contaminated by the 1986
blast.
After monitoring radiation
levels in the exclusion zone, officials reported a four- to tenfold
increase in the radiation from
cesium in certain areas. The
overall increase in the zone was
10 percent.
"But it's impossible to talk of
an Increase in the average dose
to people, because the radiation
background would have had to
increase 1,000 times to reach
what we call dangerous limits,"
said Yuri Ivanov, head of the
radiation monitoring center for
the exclusion zone.
Environmentalists said the
government should also have
tested radiation levels outside
the zone.
"You have to be very careful
with their figures," said Yevhen
Kobetsky, a nuclear physicist
who works with the Ukrainian
environmental group Union to
Save Chernobyl.
He was particularly concerned
about the radiation doses
received by the firefighters and
the picnicking families who had

CtfWA

Exp. 5/2/96

L^lNiM-Sr OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Stop By and See What's Good For Lunch!
1080 S. Main St., BG, OH • 353-8413

Thank You!

returned to their former villages
when the fire broke out Tuesday.
One of them is suspected of
dropping a cigarette that started
the fires, which spread quickly
among dry pines and abandoned
homes in one of the most heavily
contaminated areas.
The families were not tested.
Some experts said the health
danger from Tuesday's fire is
probably minimal, because the
leftover radioactive cesium is
mostly in the soil, and would be
unlikely to be wafted up by
smoke from burning trees and
buildings. But others insist that
any increase in radiation is a
threat.
"Any fire that size is certain to
affect radiation levels," said
Oleh Bykov, spokesman for Ukraine's civilian defense service.
For many Ukrainians, memories of the disinformation by the
Soviet government after the 1986
accident run deep. Authorities
did not initially report that accident, which caused at least 32
deaths and exposed 5 million
people to radiation.
"I dont believe the official information that everything is fine
here," said'Alia Kulishova, 32, a
saleswoman in Kiev, 70 miles to
the south "Of course that's what
they'll say. But I feel this danger
everywhere."
"When I heard about the fire
my skin froze," she said.
Yelena Bondarenko, a businesswoman with two children,
called for the immediate closing
of the plant and cleansing of the
contaminated regions.
"I understand (Ukraine) is
very poor," she said. "But when
poverty hits a home, everyone
makes a contribution to solving
the problem. Let it be Western
money or ours; I dont care. The
zone should be clean."
The West has long pushed for
Ukraine to close Chernobyl, but
the energy-starved former Soviet republic says it needs the electricity and Jobs the plant provides. Two of the plant's four
reactors are still operating.
The Group of Seven industrialized nations has pledged
$3.1 billion to help shut the plant
but has not agreed on a timetable
for dispensing the funds.

PEARSON
Continued from page one.

The woman testified today
about the nature of her attack,
which was very similar to the
method of the alleged Bowling
Green assault
The most striking similarity
between the two cases was the
fact that Pearson apologized to
the Tiffin victim, calling himself "an asshole" and wishing
he had met the victim under
different circumstances, asking the victim if someday they
could get together.

' •

The Non-Traditional Student Association (NTSA) wishes to
congratulate and thank the following faculty members for
their support and encouragement. The following names were
submitted by students who appreciate the faculty members*
encouragement and concern over Non-Traditional student
issues.
David Albrecht
Ron Conway
Bonnie Fink
Barbara Limes
Shirley Ostler
Julio Rodriguez
Suzanne Sawyer
Richard Weaver

Susan Burris
Chris Drabick
Ron Knopf
Mike Maggiotto
Conrad Pritcher
Robert Romans
Jennifer Smith -Heys
Sue Witschi

Malcolm Campbell
Gregg DeCrane
Stan Lewis
RajatMukherjee
Sidney Ribeau
Gerry Rich
Theresa Torisky
Richard Zeller
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Palestine votes Russia and China open summit
on abolition of Jiang welcomes Yeltsin as countries work to strengthen ties
PLO objectives
Ranei School
The Associated Press

:.

SildGhuall
The Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - In a
historic vote, the Palestinian parliament-in-exile voted without
debate today to revoke all sections of the PLO charter calling
for Israel's destruction, clearing
a major hurdle to statehood.
The vote means that t IsraeliPalestinian peacemaking, interrupted by four suicide bombings
by Islamic militants in February
and March, is back on track. Israel had said it would freeze
peace talks if Yasser Arafat did
not keep his promise to get the
clauses revoked by May 7.
The Palestine National Council
voted 504 to 54 to revoke the
clauses that call for armed
struggle and destroying Israel.
Fourteen members abstained and
27 were absent.
The vote was a victory for Arafat, who needed the support of at
least 446 members, or two-thirds
of total membership.
The council met in a closeddoor session at the Shawwa Convention Center in Gaza City, with
Journalists kept outside. There
Was no debate, said PNC member
Marwan Kanafani, a former Arafat spokesman.
"The Palestinians have chosen
the path of peace," Muin Shreim,
a member of the Palestinian
delegation to the United Nations,
said after the vote.
Israeli officials hailed the vote
as a significant step toward
peace. Nissim Zvili, a senior official in Israel's governing Labor
Party, said amending the charter
would make it possible to hold
negotiations on a final peace
agreement on May 4,' as scheduled.
Some radical Palestinian
groups had urged the council to
delay or cancel its vote because

BEIJING - Their Cold War
differences melting, the Russian and Chinese presidents
opened a summit Wednesday
that Is expected to further
strengthen ties between the
two giant neighbors.
Boris Yeltsin was welcomed
by a 21-gun salute on Tiananmen Square followed by a hug
from Chinese President Jiang
Zemin at the Great Hall of the
People on the square in central
Beijing.
The two leaders reviewed an
honor guard, chatted briefly
inside the hall and sat down to
a banquet.
Jiang, who speaks Russian,
told Yeltsin they had now met
so many times they counted as
"old friends," Chinese television reported. This Is their
third summit in five years.

of continued Israeli bombing of
Lebanon. But there were other
reasons to hold it quickly: The
vote could help Prime Minister
Shimon Peres, who faces an election challenge May 29 from rightwingers skeptical of Palestinian
Intentions.
Some PNC members opposed
to changing the charter said such
a step was premature and that Israel must first assert the Palestinians' right to statehood.
But Arafat has lashed out at the
hardliners, saying if they voted
"no," they would be responsible
for yet another missed opportunity in the Palestinians' bitter
history.
Today's vote also cleared the
way for an Israeli troop withdrawal from parts of the Palestinian town of Hebron, the last
West Bank city still under occupation. Troops were to have
redeployed in Hebron in late
March, but Peres held off after
the suicide bombings.
Arafat warned hardliners
Tuesday that if they voted
against changing the charter,
they would be responsible for the
Palestinians missing yet another
historic opportunity.
"Make up your minds. ... Are
we going to have a Palestinian
dream or not, are we going to
have statehood or not?" Arafat
said in his emotional plea. "We
don't want to go astray again, we
don't want to begin again from
less than zero."
Israeli government spokesman
Uri Droml said before the vote
that revoking the clauses in the
charter would boost support for
peacemaking in Israel.

'It's a warm spring in Beijing, which is full of flowers in
bloom and Is overflowing with
vigor," Jiang said, adding the
weather was a good omen for
the advancement of Sino-

Marl Yamaguchl
The Associated Press

TOKYO - Saying he pitied
"those who do not know the
truth," doomsday cult leader
Shoko Asahara refused Wednesday to enter a plea to charges he
masterminded the nerve gas attack on Tokyo's subways.
On the opening day of his longawaited murder trial, the bearded cult leader sat fidgeting
through a nearly six-hour recitation of about 4,000 names of those
killed or sickened in the attack

"This is a cornerstone of the
whole process," Droml said. "If
he makes good on his promise,
then Israelis will be less reluctant to go on with the process."

Replacement expected during negotiations following uprising
BANGUI, Central African Republic - President Ange-Felix
Patasse fired his army chief
Wednesday after a three-day
army mutiny that killed nine
people and wrecked the capital.
The ousted leader. Gen. Alphonse Gombadi, was replaced
by Col. Maurice Regonessa,
commander of an army unit.
Gombadi's replacement had
been expected since the mutiny
ended Sunday. Hundreds of soldiers who rampaged through the
city to press demands for back
pay called for Gombadi's replacement during negotiations
following the uprising.
Loyal troops backed by 1,300
French soldiers stationed in
Bangui quelled the uprising. Patasse agreed to an amnesty for
the mutineers and to meet their
demands for four months' back
pay.

cannot afford to make amends
Immediately.
On Tuesday, Patasse banned
opposition political groups and
trade unions from operating, saying such organizations had
helped orchestrate the mutiny.

Other civil servants also are
owed months of back paychecks.
Patasse, elected in 1993 in the
country's first multiparty vote,
says the overdue payments are a
legacy of previous regimes' corruption, and that his government
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Russian ties.

In China's view, relations
with Russia are the best they

have been in a long time. During the Cold War, ideological
differences, personal animo-

.#

9

mainly taken up with the namelast year that shook the nation.
If prosecutors hoped to elicit reading. He wouldn't answer to
some display of emotion from the name he was born with, ChiAsahara with the reading of zuo Matsumoto, and he claimed
names, they were disappointed. he couldn't remember his adIf anything, the 41-year-old guru dress.
But he did make one short
merely looked bored. Occasionally he looked as if he were mouth- speech, reminiscent of mystical
remarks he once delivered to
ing a chant.
In Japan, fewer than 1 percent disciples.
"I pity those who do not know
of criminal defendants are found
innocent, so many defendants the truth," he told the four
make a show of contrition to try judges, who will render a verdict
to win leniency. Not Asahara
since there are no jury trials
The cult leader said little in the here. "I have no concern about
course of the day, which was things like lack of freedom, and
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!

16 years
and 3,200
hours
couped
up in a
they
finally le
you out
and giv
you a
cool hat
profession;

per hour

resume

$34.95 value - $29.95 Professional Resume Package includes
one page typeset and provided to you on disk. 25 copies on
fine stationery. 25 matching blank sheets (for cover letters),
and 25 #10 envelopes. Offer is limited to one coupon per
customer. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase
and is not valid with other offers Valid at Kinko's location
listed below. Coupon void where prohibited by law. No cash
value. Offer expires May 31. 1996.

on computer rental time |
Bring this offer into the Kinko's listed and save $2 per
hour on in-store Macintosh' or IBM* computer rental
time. Offer Is limited to one coupon per customer.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not
valid with other offers Valid at Kinko's location listed
below. Coupon void where prohibited by law. No cash
value. Offer expires May 31.1996.

' Dairy
Railroad Tricks
Owen
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kinko's

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

pain."
Under Japanese law, the
proceedings will continue despite Asahara's refusal to make a
plea.
Asahara's apparent Indifference roused some victims
to fury and reduced others to
tears.
Michlko Hlshinuma, whose
subway stationmaster husband
Tsuneo was among the dead,
wept quietly as the names were
read. Another subway worker's
widow, Shizue Takahashl, raged
afterward at a news conference.

after

package for just $29.95
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sity between leaders and border disputes kept China and the
Soviet Union apart.

Trial opens without cult leader's plea

Army chief ousted after mutiny
The Associated Press

Crcg Baker/The ABwcLalrd Prcw
A Chinese soldier assists Russian President Boris Yeltsin with flowers which were presented to
him by a welcoming party at Beijing airport Wednesday. Yeltsin arrived for a four day visit for
talks expected to range from trade to border disputes.
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Tax accountant's slaying
darkens back to murders
of Goldman and Brown

Riding Tall

(I
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Judith Kohler
The Associated Press

Scott Stdymu A»ocU!ed Praia
Movie director Oliver Stone rides a horse sporting a pipe and ski mask given to bun by Zapatista
National Liberation Army leader Subcomandante Marcos Tuesday, In the rebel stronghold village
of La Realldad, Mexico. Stone, who missed the Academy awards to meet with Marcos, visited a rebel camp at an undisclosed location.

DENVER - The day O.J. Simpson was acquitted of killing his
wife, Debra Cameron said it was
the worst day of her life because
of the message It might send to
men - particularly her husband.
Now, the 41-year-old tax accountant is dead, slain In a parking garage near her downtown
loft along with a young man who
tried to rescue her.
On Tuesday, as police closed In
on their chief suspect in the slayings - Cameron's estranged husband, Duncan Cameron - the
54-year-old lawyer shot himself
to death during a traffic stop in
California's Mojave Desert.
Mrs. Cameron's longtime
friend Becky Alfrey wasn't surprised at the turn of events. Mrs.
Alfrey said Cameron used to belittle his wife.
"She told me on the day O J.
was acquitted, that was the worst
day of her life," Mrs. Alfrey said.
"She said, 'Because you know,
Duncan Is smarter than O J.'"
Before her death, in fact, Mrs.
Cameron told friends that she
was afraid her husband would
use a recently bought pair of
night-vision goggles to stalk her.
Police said they don't believe
Cameron beat his wife of 13
years. No police reports are on
file.
The couple separated about six
months ago because Mrs.
Cameron was unhappy with the
way he treated her, Mrs. Alfrey

said. The Camerons' 12-year-old
daughter. Heather, split her time
between her mother's loft and
the father's house In a wealthy
Denver neighborhood.
The girl, who Is now staying
with her grandparents, was at
her mother's when Mrs. Cameron
was killed after returning from a
fund-raiser for her daughter's
school Saturday night.

"I thought the world
of Duncan, but I saw
a side in Duncan that
scared me. He could
go into a rage over
very little things. He
kept it inside and
fumed."
Tom Alfrey
law partner to accused murderer
Duncan Cameron
Police said the killer stabbed
Mrs. Cameron, chased her down
as she tried to escape, dragged
her back to her car and shot her
several times. She was so badly
beaten and stabbed that investigators couldn't initially tell
whether she had been shot.
Nathan Clarke, 23, a college
student and part-time waiter,
was shot to death trying to help
Mrs. Cameron after he happened

onto the crime. He didn't know
Mrs. Cameron, but friends said
he always went out of his way for
others.
"You expect to see your grandparents die. You expect to see
your parents die. But you never
expect a 23-year-old kid who
doesn't drink and doesn't smoke
and who loves life to get shot to
death." said Clarke's father, BIU
Clarke. "I think I know what Ron
Goldman's father feels right
now."
Police questioned Cameron on
Sunday, noticing a small cut on
his left hand But he was released
so police could build their case.
Police Chief David Michaud did
not say what explanation
Cameron gave for the cut.
Cameron had made his way to
Southern California In a rented
Pord Tempo before officers
stopped him Tuesday outside
Barstow for having a loosely attached New Mexico license plate
When police asked him for 1dentif Ication, he produced a birth
certificate, then grabbed a
.357-caliber pistol from under his
seat, put the gun in his mouth and
pulled the trigger.
Authorities found a passport
and $10,000 cash in his rental car,
The Denver Post reported.
The Alfreys said Cameron, who
owned an AK-47 assault weapon,
was fascinated with guns but
didn't use them for target practice or hunting. "He was interested in being able to protect his
home," Alf rev said

Four children drown after river overflows lowan works to end
Sudden downpour causes flood in Philppines; youths carried away by rains
parents' protection
Superintendent Miguel Coronel,
the regional disaster coordination chief.
Coronel said children were
MANILA, Philippines - Four
children drowned after heavy swimming Tuesday in a small larains caused a river choked with goon beside the dike when' they
volcanic debris from Mount Pin- were caught by the sudden
atubo to overflow, disaster relief downpour, which immediately
flooded areas of San Fernando
officials said Wednesday.
The unusual dry-season rain town in Pampanga province.
jalso destroyed part of a dike be- Four children were carried away
ing built to control volcanic ava- by the flood and drowned.
The dike is being built to save by volcanic debris from Pinalanches in Pampanga province
east of Pinatubo, said Chief some villages from being buried tubo, about 40 miles north of the
capital Manila.
The volcano's eruption in 1991
deposited millions of tons of volMon-Sot 12-2:50 om
Sun 5 -2:3Q om
The Associated Press

The volcano's eruption in 1991 deposited
millions of tons of volcanic detritus on
nearby mountains and hills. Heavy rains
have loosened some of the debri, causing
frequent avalanches and clogging of the
rivers.

Howard's club 1-4

canic detritus on nearby mountains and hills. Heavy rains have
loosened some of the debris,
creating frequent avalanches
and clogging rivers.

Mtko Katon

The G.S-S.
Multicultural Circle"
Multiculturalism at BGSU:
Outlook for 1996-97
Where do we 30 from here?

IT MAKES GOOD CENTS
TO DONATE PLASMA
PLASMA IS NEEDED
. IMMEDIATELY!

Presenters:
• Jasmine Lambert, AAGSA
• Vincent Njoroge, WSA
• Aruna Fernandes, India Students Assoc.
• Lisa Delgado, Juntos
• Special Guest, Dr. Sydney
Rlbcau, BGSU President
Sponsored by Graduate Student Senate
Multicultural Affairs Committee, Scott Shepsrd, Chair

The Public is invited to listen, to participate!
Monday April 29, at St. Thomas Moore's,
intheAntioch Room.
Delicious sandwiches, snacks provided for all
by "Call of the Canyon" -No Charse!

Monthly Fee Scale

Roger Munns
The Associated Press
BRONSON, Iowa - Rita
Swan keeps a folder stuffed
with pictures of smiling kids,
all of them now dead They
died for lack of medical care
as their parents prayed, she
says - Just as her own son died
19 years ago.
The folder's contents inspire Swan in her efforts to
end legal protection for parents who allow harm to their
children In the name of religion.
The former Christian Scientist has helped change the law
in four states - Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts and South
Dakota. But until this year her
battle has consisted of small
victories and big disappointments.
Suddenly, she feels like
she's on the winning side.
"We've been in the trenches
so long, since 1979, when we
first went on 'Donahue.' We've
tried everything. We've been
on national TV 15 tunes," she
said. "We've been doing the
grunt work In legislatures
across the country. We've
worked with criminal and civil
courts, we've worked with
physicians, documenting
these deaths. Hopefully, some
of these strings are coming
together now."
The breakthrough came in

Donate twice a week and

255-6772

flrat donation and $20.00

Ask about Our "Fund Raiser"
Program For
Fraternities & Sororities!

•n your tecond donation.

recleve $15.00 on your

Make Your Donation Today!

"We've been in the
trenches so long,
since 1979, when we
first went on
'Donahue.'"

Rita Swan

former Christian Scientist
Christian Science shuns
modern medicine ard teaches
the healing power ol prayer.
The high court refused to
reinstate a $9 million punitive
damage award the boy's
father, Douglass Lundman,
won and then lost against the
Christian Science Church.
However, the court, without
comment, turned away arguments that Lundman's $1.5
million verdict against four
Individuals violated religious
freedom.
It was the first civil verdict
against the church for its
health practices.

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL^
Sunday, April 28 - Thursday, May 2
Sunday, May 5 - Thursday, May 9

Receive an average ol
$140.00 In cash
par Month.

SERA - TEC BIOLOQICALS
350 W. WOODRUFF AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43624

January when the Supreme
Court let stand a $13 million
verdict against four Christian
Scientists. The case involved
11-year-old Ian 1-undman of
Independence, - Minn., who
died in 1989 after falling into a
diabetic coma while his Christian Scientist mother and a
church care provider prayed
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Falcon
Plaza

$29.95

independently
owned and
operated (located
across from
Harshman Dorm)
pernighttora
single or doubb
room (plus lax)

•Early Check-in and late Check-out time • Continental Breakfast
Coffee available 24 hours • Also executive rooms $39.95

SA VE LIVES, EARN MONEY
PLEASE HELP!

J^EK*.
safe.

NEW DONORS RECEIVE A $10 BONUS ON THEIR FIRST DONATION

1

Limited number ol
rooms available at
this rats.

. "\ ^ 2 - 4 O 71
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Advance
reservations
requested
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AL president
ready to give
Belle lesson
in etiquette

Falcons pound Ball State by 15 to gain split
Blake Parkins
The BG News

Snow flurries and persistent
rain was the demise of Tuesday's
matchup against Central Michigan for the BG baseball team.
Jim Lltke
The bad weather would subside
The Associated Press
for the Falcons to welcome Ball
State to Warren E. Steller Held
Since charm school wasn't an Wednesday.
option, American League presiThe Falcons remained true to
dent Gene Budig plans to teach form as they split a double
Albert Belle a few things about header with Ball State taking the
etiquette himself. He has sum- second game In a 16-1 blowout.
moned the Cleveland Indians star
The Falcons couldn't muster
to his office to tell him that
throwing a baseball at every photographer who tries to take his
picture is not an acceptable way
to let people know he is camera
shy.

that kind of offense in the first
game, falling to the Cardinals 6-3.
The team put up three runs on
five hits and no errors.
Center fielder Bill Burgei went
2-3 at the plate and crossed the
plate once. Drew Nlles drove in
two runs on one hit. Andy Tracy
also drove in one run.
Hurler Joe Cotton was handed
the loss while giving up four runs
on five hits, and walking four
batters. Cotton's record falls to
3-4 for the year.
Mike Chaney improved his record to 5-3 with a solid pitching

performance. Chaney only al- bases loaded double In the fourth
lowed one run In five and two- inning. Matt Craig had two sinthirds innings. Bob Reichow got gles and scored three times.
an appearance in a relief role re- Senior slugger Andy Tracy had a
tiring the last four batters includ- single and hit his 11th homer of
ing three strike-outs.
the year. Bill Burgei had two hits
The Falcons also came alive in and three RBIs, while crossing
the batter's box with a scoring the plate three times. The late Infrenzy. The team exploded to ning pinch hitters also had a good
score 16 runs on 14 hits. All but day coming off the bench Travis
one of the starters got a hit in the Razor started off the sixth inning
game.
rally with a pinch hit single. FolFour Falcon batters recorded lowing a hit batter and a walk,
multiple hits for the game. Jer- the bases were loaded for Jay
ome Kynard singled in the first Harrington, who drove in two
and drove in three runs on a runs with a single. Bill Burgei

Twins win by almost two touchdowns

: This is very admirable on Budig's part since sometimes all a
young man needs to straighten
himself out is knowing someone
In a position of authority cares.
In this case, of course, it will fail
miserably - assuming Belle even
deigns to show up. Assuming he
does, the meeting will probably
go something like this:
Budig: "Albert, do you see
what I'm holding?"
Belle: "A baseball."
Budig: "And do you know how
many people around here hate
the media as much as you do?"

Belle (starting for the door):
Too bad. Because that's two
more answers than I give most
people. Your time Is up."
Belle can afford to be that cavalier, both literally and figuratively, because he makes a lot of
money.
Enough money so that last
year's $50,000 fine for cursing
out NBC reporter Hannah Storm
didn't make much of a dent in his
pocket (assuming he paid it and
not the ballclub). Enough money
so that whatever fine the AL
president levies - assuming Budig t ries to impose one and gets it
past both the players' union and
sn arbitrator - won't even begin
to make a dent in his attitude.
Enough so that In the last few
flays. Belle turned down a $38
million, five-year deal the Indians dangled hoping to lock him
iip for the long term. So money is
Slot the answer.
* But familiar as the lament is by
-now, a commissioner might be.
"Not a pretend commissioner, like
•Bud Selig. The players can see
through that. When they see an
'owner playing at being the com.'mlssioner, the message that
-peaks through Is this: The last
■thing he wants to do is cost one of
;his fellow owners real money,
'which grounding stars like Belle
:for a long time would.
i Albert, after all, will be visiting
-Milwaukee sometime soon and
'Selig has a vested interest in
•making money, too. That's why
!the Justice that looks the best to
:him and his brethren is the kind
.that is swift, but most especially
: cheap.

Ptak returns
to lead men's
tennis in MAC
tournament
Paul Markon
The BC News
The Bowling Green men's tennis team heads full force Into the
Mid-American Conference tournament today in Kalamazoo, with
the return of sophomore sensation Milan Ptak.
Ptak missed last week's match
at Akron for disciplinary
reasons. The Falcons 10-9 overall
and 3-3 In the MAC finished the
regular season In fourth place in
the conference. With the team intact, Falcon coach Dave Morin
feels the Falcons can go all out
for a MAC tournament championship.

Belle: "Plenty?"
Budig: "Right. And how many
of them throw baseballs every
time one of those media types
gets out of line? ... Right again.
None. And do you know why
not?"
Belle: 'Too expensive?"
Budig: "Good answer. But it
wasn't the one I was looking for."
Belle: "Bursilis?"
' Budig: "Not a bad -answer,
either. ... But still not what I had
in mind."

So money is not the
answer. But familiar
as the lament is by
now, a commissioner
might be. Not a
pretend
commissioner like
Bud Selig. The
players can see
throught that.

drove in two runs and later
scored on Tracy's dinger.
Bowling Green coach Danny
Shcmitz was pleased with the
day's outcomes.
"I don't think that we hit the
ball all that bad in the first game,
we just got down in a hole early,"
said Schmitz. "We played an outstanding second game. We put all
three phases of the game
together, and Mike Chaney did an
excellent job pitching."
This weekend the Falcons will
travel to Kent State for a four
game series.

APpk«WR»>Kr«hm

Cleveland Indians' Albert Belle stands In the cage for batting before a
The Associated Press

DETROIT - Minnesota's
Tom Kelly was apologizing for
a record-setting slugfest
Wednesday in Tiger Stadium.
And he was the winning manager.
Greg Myers and Paul Molitor
each had five RBIs Wednesday
as the Twins set a team record
for runs and routed the Detroit
Tigers 24-11.
It was the most runs against
the Tigers in 84 years, match-

ing the mark set in a 24-2 loss
to the Philadelphia Athletics on
May 18, 1912, when Detroit's
regular players, angered that
Ty Cobb had been suspended,
went on strike, forcing the
team to use players from semipro teams and St. Joseph's College.
Minnesota, which outhit Detroit 19-14, blew a 7-2 lead, falling behind 10-7 in the fourth
before rallying. The Twins'
previous high for runs was in a
21-7 win over Detroit on June
4,1994.

I

game against the New York Yankees.

But Kelly wasn't very happy
about it.
"That wasn't very pretty,
and all I can do is apologize to
the fans in the stands who sat
through that so-called exhibition of major league baseball,"
he said.
"The only thing good about
that game was that we won."
The teams scored the most
runs In a major league game
since Philadelphia beat the
Chicago Cubs 23-22 on May 17,
1979.
It was the most runs scored

in an American League game
since Chicago beat Boston
22-13 on May 31,1970.
The total also set a record in
Detroit, topping the 31 scored
in the Tigers' 16-15 win over
Chicago on June 2,1925.
Tigers manager Buddy Bell,
ejected for the first time this
season, said his team's seventh
straight loss was an embarrassment.
"I think that's a pretty good
word, and I have as much to do
See TWINS, page thirteen.

Baseball investigators
quiet after Belle meeting
Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Albert BeUe met
on Wednesday with baseball investigators who are looking into
an April 6 incident in which the
Cleveland Indians outfielder
threw a ball that hit a photographer.
The meeting at the offices of
management's Player Relations
Committee lasted about 90
minutes, according to one baseball official who spoke on the
condition he not be Identified.
Belle was Joined by Cleveland
general manager John Hart,
agent Arn Tellem and Gene Orza,
the No. 2 official of the players'
association.
Attending the meeting for
management was baseball security head Kevin Halllnan, American League lawyer Bill Schweitzer, PRC lawyer Lou Melendez
and investigator Jim Murphy.
None of the people involved in
the session would comment or
even acknowledge that It took
place.

"I really can't comment," said
Halllnan, at Yankee Stadium for
Cleveland's game against New
York.
Two hours before the game,
Indians manager Mike Hargrove
was asking reporters whether
they knew if the meeting had occurred.
"There are things Albert does
that no one likes, but he's one of
our own. He is part of the team,"
Hargrove said.
"I didn't see what happened If
he did it on purpose, it's very
wrong. I've had 10 people tell me
he did it on purpose, and 10 people tell me he didn't. That's what
the people Investigating this will
try to find out."
Sports Illustrated photographer Tony Tomslc said Belle
threw a ball from the outfield and
hit him during pregame warmups at Jacobs Field. The outfielder contends he was trying to
throw to Manny Ramirez but the
ball sailed past his teammate.
APphMtfltaaFnlu
"I'm getting the reports fi
all the parties Involved," acting Cleveland Indians' Albert Belle stands in the cage for batting before a
commissioner Bud Selig said. game against the New York Yankee*.

"We're ready for the tournament, full go," Morin said. "Wfe
need to be aggressive and competitive In all of our matches \p
be successful"
The Falcons enter the tournament on a four game winning
streak, following a regular
season in which the team accomplished many goals.
The team had a winning record
overall, and won the majority oT
their matches in both singles and
doubles play (113-110 In singles,
71-50 in doubles).
Sophomore Ryan Gabel lead
the Falcons' singles line-up in
victories with 22, and juniors
Adam Tropp and Mark Ciochetto
teamed up in doubles to lead the
Falcons with 23 victories. Both
Gabel and the Tropp/Ctochetto,
duo earned number three seeds
in their flights, along with teammates freshman Radu Bartan
and sophomore David Anderton. j
Morin is confident in all of the
Falcons' abilities, but likes Tropp
and Ciochetto's chances the
most.
"I feel we have a great opportunity at our top doubles spot,"
Morin said. "The best of throe
doubles format should favor
Tropp and Clo, and the best team
should come out on top."
See PTAK, page twelv*.

Falcon women |
face tough road
at MAC tourney
Paul Markon
The BG News

The Bowling Green women's
tennis team embarks on the MidAmerican tournament today with
fresh hopes, but slim chances of
winning the MAC crown.
The Falcons, 7-7 overall, 3-3 in
the MAC, enter tournament play
in fourth place In the conference.
The cards are stacked against the
Falcons, but coach Penny Dean
has the team thinking championship.
"We know the odds are against
us," Dean said. "It all bolls down
to who beats who. We have the
talent, and we still have a shot." ;
The Falcons set many goals before the season Including a team
GPA above 3.0, a regional ranking in the Midwest, and a top,
three finish in the conference.
The Falcon's established a GPA
over 3.0, have yet to be regionally
ranked, and the third place finish
is up for grabs entering the tournament. Dean feels a top three;
See FALCONS, page thirteed
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Johnson readies for Falcon rugby takes another tournament
return to playoffs
Brian Gibson
Special to The BG News

Ken Peten
The Associated Press
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - The
'beaming smile has disappeared, replaced by an Intimidating scowl.
Magic Johnson has put on
' his playoff game face for the
first time since 1991, and It's
' not very pleasant
"No smiling, all serious; I'm
a grumpy old man," said Johnson, who along with his Los
Angeles Lakers teammates
open the NBA playoffs Thursday night at the Forum against
the Houston Rockets.
"It's been more than four
years since I've been here and
it's nice to be crazy again. I'm
moody, get upset easy. I'm
driving Cookie [his wife]
crazy at home.
"I'm like a bear right now.
Hopefully I'll be a bear for at
least two more months," Johnson added, alluding to the long
road to the NBA title.
The Lakers, a much better
team since Johnson, 36, came
out of retirement on Jan. 30,
'will get a reality check quickly
in the playoffs against the twotime defending NBA champion Rockets in a best-of-5 series.
"They're the two-time
champions, and they're probably the best road team in the
Ideague during the playoffs,"
■aid Johnson, who averaged

14.6 points, 6.9 assists and 5.7
rebounds and 30 minutes of
playing time In 32 games following his comeback.
Los Angeles center Vlade
Divac, who draws the tough
assignment of guarding
Hakeen Olajuwon, said It's
good to have Johnson leading
the Lakers again.
"Having him back helps our
confidence," Divac said. "We
know he's always going to
create something for us."
Lakers coach Del Harris refused again Wednesday to
name his starting lineup.
"If I were they, I would be
wondering where Earvin [Magic] will play, and whether he
will start or be on the bench,"
Harris said. "Earvin's got to
be part of any game plan. And
I'd wonder whether it was going to be Nick [Van Exel] or
Sedale [Threatt]."
The secrecy apparently
hasnt cost Houston coach
Rudy Tomjanovlch any sleepless nights.
"It really doesn't matter,"
he said. "We wont know how
they'll start anyway. There's a
combination of things that can
happen, and we've just got to
be ready.
"There will be tough situations defending them, and
some [matchups] will be on
our side All players aren't
created equal."

PTAK
Continued from page eleven.

Bowling Green will face steep
competition .from Western Michigan, Ball State, and defending
MAC champion Miami. The
number one singles flight is a
toss-up with Western Michigan's

Dave Generro as the favorite.
Generro Is playing in front of a
home crowd, which could help or
hinder his chances according to
Morin.
"We need to come out with
composure, and leave everything
on the line," Morin said.

Home City Ice Company
Now Hiring for these positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

With hard charging center
Beau Yoshlda leading the way,
the BG rugby team won Chicago's Windy City Classic with a
15-14 come from behind victory
over the University of Chicago.
The victory gave the Falcons a
clean sweep of every tournament
they have entered this spring.
To get to the final, BG defeated
Illinois-Chicago 20-0, Loyola of
Chicago 59-7, U1C again 17-0 and
Kankakee College 24-5. In addition, Yoshlda was voted most
valuable player of the tournament.
"This club has been on a mission ever since USA Rugby
passed us over the final slot In
the National Championship," said
BG head coach Roger Mazzare11a "We Intend to finish this
season undefeated and boldly
underline USA Rugby's error.
"Up until this year a team had
to play its way Into the National
Championship," Mazzarella added. "Now you've got a Competition Committee making that decision, probably based on who
will get USA Rugby the most television coverage. This university
has a history of getting passed
over no matter what sport you're
talking about."
Despite soggy fields, a driving
constant wind, and the loss of
four regulars to Injury, the Falcon offense and defense dominated every opponent except
Chicago.
"I have to compliment Jamison
Grime, Gary Flke, Mitch Cousino
and Mike Green," said BG captain Dan Kelley. "They all stepped up to cover an injured player's
slot and did an excellent job."
The Falcons ground out a 20-0
victory In their first match with
UIC Wing Paul Tod tallied a try,
a penalty field goal and two conversion kicks. Wing Kevin Kline
added a try and fly half Jason
King nailed a drop kick field
goal.
Paced by Yoshlda's four tries,
BG's offense exploded for 59
points before Loyola could muster an Insignificant late score in
the second match
"Bowling Green was absolutely Incredible this weekend,"
said Loyola coach Jack Cushing.
"As soon as we stacked the defense to stop Yoshlda, they
burned us from every other point
on the field."

courtnyofThtBCNtwa/HogrrManaralU

Ken Fink and Mike Grim control i i lineout in Bowling Green's 15-14 victory over the University of Chicago.
Adding to Loyola's misery sions and solo tries by Kelley and as did fullback Scon Havericak.
were prop Brian Gibson with a Fike.
The ruggers, now 19-0 overall,
pair of tries, fullback Tony MazSubstituting liberally against
zarella with a try and three con- tiny Kankakee College the Fal- will host Michigan State in the
version kicks. Tod's four conver- cons nonetheless recorded an Falcons' final match and only
easy win. Wing Randy Waller home game of the season. Game
scored twice while Core Ward time is 1 p.m. at the College Park
added a try and two conversions Rugby Field.

G

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan
Coll Today for Complete Derails!!

Gamma Phi Beta's
3 Big and Lil Pairs
Heather Cvengros &
Michelle Brown
&
Marianne Keyes &
&
Donna Lyda
Sarah Pfeiffer
&
Stacey Smith
&
Sara Swaine
&
Kary Takach
&
&
Brandi Veres
Kristen Woods
&

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"
•o+o+o+o+o+ctotatotot

Jamie Mandell
Cara Hainer
Stephannie Gearhart
Ann Kessler
Susan Pierce
Susie DonVito
ResaAhle
Kim Bacha
Stephanie Snider
Katie Carroll

WANTED!
ADULT BASEBALL PLAYERS
TEAM PLACEMENT NO-CUT TRYOUTS
18 yr. old to 65 & TIRED OF SOFTBALL?
Brad Coldiron, National President/N.A.B.A. invite* you to
"LIVE THE DREAM!" PLAY REAL BASEBALL IN
The National Adult Baseball Ajsociarion/BOWUNG GREEN/TOUDO
Tht Molt AffordabU Quality National Adull HambaU Pn

FOR MORE INFO CALL (419)669-309
Players, Player/Managers & Teams Are Invited To Aitcid Our
1996 PLACEMENT OPEN TRYOUT-Sun APRIL 28. 12.30 pm
BOWUNC CREEN SENIOR H.S., 530 W. POE RD
(Rescheduled from April 14 due to weather.)
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS: 15 TRY OUT FEEII111M: YOUR CLOVE-THESE ARE NOT "CUT*TRYOUTS
1996 National Adull Baaaball AuociaUon/Danxa-, Colorado-All Rigkla Raaaryad

WIN!!!
WALKMANS

APRIL 22-26,1996

CASSETTE BOOM BOX
COKE HATS
& BACKPACKS

32 OZ.
(NON-REFILLABLE)

SPONSORED BY BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS
& COCA-COLA
AVAILABLE AT: HARSHMAN, COMMONS. FOUNDERS. AND
MCDONALD DINING HALLS. GT DELI.GALLEY. AND
DOWNUNDER

m*o*oto*t

■>

1 MEDIUM PIZZA

1 LARGE PIZZA

I with cheese and one topping |
Plus an 8 piece Crazy Bread I

with cheese and 1 topping

I $599

I

^

DELIVERY'

EXPIRES 5-15-96

I $59^
I

EXPIRESWS-96

|®»teg1Itel|®»to3Btej

IwTHZMiimKBriGmWiYOVKWl

Sport*
Thursday, April 25,1996

Falcon track
teams head
in different
directions
Pimeii Smtangelo
The BC News

Starting today, the Falcon
track teams will split up and attend three different relays.
Beginning today and ending on
Saturday, the men's and women's
teams will head to either the
Penn Relays in Philadelphia or
the Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa. Those who do not attend
these two Relays may be asked to
compete in the HlUsdale Relays
in Hilladale, Ml. Friday and Saturday.
There will be no team scoring
at any of these meets as athletes
will try to compete for their
seasons' best times.
"Our runners will be attempting to reach qualifying standards
for the NCAA outdoor championships in June at Eugene, Oregon," head women's coach Steve
Price said.
Kristin Gaddis has already
reached the provisional standard
for the 10,000 meters.
For the women, the Penn Relays Is the largest track meet
held In the United States. This
meet is in its 101st year of existence.
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Hornets working on list of
replacements for Bristow
JMMacanka
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C - Having
wasted little time In getting rid of
Allan Bristow, the Charlotte
Hornets don't appear to be In
nearly aa much of a hurry to replace him.
The Hornets announced Tuesday that they were ending Bristow's five-year run as their coach
by buying out the final season of
his contract, which calls for him
to be paid nearly $500,000 next
year.
Bob Bass, Charlotte's vice
president for basketball operations, said the Hornets had no one
In mind to succeed Bristow, who
compiled a 207-203 record and
led the 8-year-old franchise to Its
only two playoff appearances.
"At this particular point, we do
not have a list," Bass said. "In the
next few days, we're going to
work on that" •
Bass refused to list any potential candidates, but names raised
in various media reports include
George Karl of the Seattle
SuperSonlcs; Brendan Malone,
who was fired Monday by Toronto Raptors' coach; and Massachusetts coach John Callpari.
Bass would prefer the Hornets
have a replacement on board in
time for the draft June 26, when

the Hornets have two first-round
selections.
"It would be our first choice
that It not even go past the
draft," he said. "But to be rushed
into something Is not our first
choice either."
The announcement about Bristow's buyout came 40 hours after
the Hornets finished their season
short of the playoffs and with a
41-41 record - well below expectations coming off a franchiserecord 50-victory season.
Those expectations were
dashed on Nov. 3, when the Hornets concluded a bitter contract
squabble with Alonzo Mourning
by shipping their talented but
disgruntled center to Miami In a
six-player deal.
Mourning went on to fuel a
late-season run that helped
Miami overtake the Hornets for
the eighth and final Eastern Conference playoff spot. Charlotte
never was able to right Itself.
The Mourning trade, the fourplayer deal that brought Kenny
Anderson from New Jersey, and
several Injuries substantially
altered the face of the Hornets
from the previous season.
Charlotte went from a wellbalanced team on offense and defense to one that had little Inside
presence, ranked among the
league's worst in several defen-

sive categories and was wildly
Inconsistent throughout the
season.
Bristow said he could sense
that the gains made in his previous four seasons were no
longer there.
"Even though we weren't winning championships before, you
could see that the growth curve
of this team was on the upswing,"
he said. "Now, It seems like
there's been a little bit of a setback, and they *ve got to go sort of
In a different direction."
Bristow's assistants - Johnny
Bach, T.R. Dunn and Bill Hanzllk
- are to remain on the staff to
help the team prepare for the
draft
Bristow, 44, said he has three
options for the next year. One Is
to find another coaching Job. Another is to seek a position with
the league office. A third Is to relax and spend time with his wife
and two daughters.
"Health-wise and sanity-wise,
maybe that's the best decision,"
he said.
His long-term goals include
"maybe putting a group together
and buying an NBA team." Hornets owner George Shlnn maintains his team is not currently for
sale, but Bristow said that may
not always be the case.

FALCONS
Continued from page eleven.

finish is possible, but the regionally ranking is not probable.
"We plan on taking care of
business and finishing as one of
the top teams," Dean stated.
"Our schedule was tough, and we
still feel we should have been
ranked regionally."
If the Falcons are to finish in
the top three in the conference,
they must out duel MAC rivals
Miami, Ball State, and Western
Michigan. Miami enters the
tournament as the favorite,
boasting a MAC record of 6-0.
Miami features freshman Natalia
Soetrisno, a freshman transfer
from Indonesia who finshished
with a perfect 6-0 record in conference play.

Dean knows the competition is
tough, but feels the key to the
tournament comes in the first
round.
"It's very Important to win the
early matches," Dean stated.
"From there anything can happen."
All of the Falcons doubles
teams enter the tournament as
fourth seeds. The format for
doubles was changed for the
tournament, establishing s best
of three set format, rather than
the eight game pro-set. The
change should favor the Falcons
pairs. Despite the fourth seeds,
Dean is confident that the duos
best is yet to come.
"All three of our doubles teams
are capable of getting on fire,"
Dean said.

TWINS
Continued from page eleven.

with this as anyone," Bell said.
"It's my Job to find the right
buttons and push them."
Myers set a career high for
RBIs with a run-scoring single
in the first, an RBI-double in
the sixth, a sacrifice fly in the
seventh and a two-run single in
the eighth.
"It was Just one of those days
when everything fell in for us,"
Myers said. "In the gaps, down
the line, everything."
Molitor had an RBIgroundout in the first, a threerun homer In the third and an
RBI-triple in the eighth. It was
the fourth five-RBI game of his

career but first since 1981.
"I know I did it my second
game in the big leagues," Molltor said. "I dont remember
after that."
Chip Hale hit a three-run
homer in the eighth and Dave
Hollins hit a solo homer for the
Twins.
Mark Lewis homered twice
and drove in four runs for for
Detroit. Eddie Williams also
homered for the Tigers.
"We have to stay positive; we
have to keep going," Williams
said. "We're big-league ballplayers and a lot of us have
been kicked In the face before."

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS

MM WATER SKI CLUB
meeting Thursday, April 25 al 9:0Opm in Room
109 BA. All level skiers are welcome to attend.
Tournaments ft practice are almost here.

The American Marketing Association Mil be
having ill annual awards banquet on Fri.. Apnt
26 from 6-7pm in BA 1007. Coma receive your
award and have dinner tool Alao join us afterwards at BW-3 lor'happy hours! Hop* 10 saa al
AM*, members therel
~AMA"AMA"AMA"

We invite you to investigate
The Baha'l Filth
Fridays 3pm Rm. 1000 BA
For Info 287-3230 (local call)
or 353-6175 ask lor Melinda

Criminal Justice Summer Courses
Both of these courses are open to all students.
and are 3 credit hours Introduction to Criminal
Justice (CRJU 210). and Crime Flicks (CRJU
39S) are offered dunng Ihe «rst six wee* term
(May 20 thru June 28). CRJU 210 (MTWR
1:002 30) is a required course lor all CJ
majors. CRJU (TR 8:00pm - 9:00pm) Ills an
elective. If you'd like further information or want
assistance registering for this course, call Tim
Carter at 3720373.

LOST & FOUND

DEAD-HEAD SALE
Education Blog. Steps
10330pm
Tuesday 4/23 thru 4/26
Allusions of Grandeur will be selling and displaying products suitable for al BGSU
Sponsored by UAO 9 2-7184.
"FREE POPCORN AT THE CLAZU**
The Student Organization of Social
Workera Is sponsoring a food drive lo benefit Open Arma Domestic Violence Shelter
Juet bring 2 or more canned goods lo Ihe
Claiel Friday. April 28 - Thura., Hay 2 and
receive free popcorn with your paid movie
admraelonl
Attenton Special Education majors
S.C.E.C. mealing this Sunday April 28 at 8pm.
Elections for next year's officers will be held.
Education 115.
BGSU Women's Hockey Dub
Informational Meeting
Monday April 29th
In tie FioMhouse Meeting Room

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy lests. Confidential and
caving. 3544673 BO Pregnancy Cooler

GRADUATES AND JOB SEEKERS
Resumes thai get results
Contact Jeff & Resume Professionals
383-1711
SKYDIVE BO
Here is your opportunity to Skydfve for FREE.
Organize a group of 10 or more friends and get
YOUR first jump static line course FREE. For
more info call SKYDIVE BG AT 352-5200.

FOUND: Keys found in Jerome Library.
Call 354-782510 claim

PERSONALS

aa.
SERVICES OFFERED

Could you lose 30 lbs by summer?
Yes you can. New Metabolism Breakthrough!
Call loll Iree 1 -888-846-4350.

ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:
Don't forget lo return you End-of the year report, summer contact, arid Organizations Fair
registration to Ihe Office of Student Lite Office,
Room 405. Student Services by May 3. Any
question regarding these forms? Call Student
Life at 372-2843.

Tired of Not Being Able to Get a Parking Spot?
Orientation Board has the answer...
Enter our raffle to get Vice President Bob Martin's
parking spot for a whole day. The spot is right next to
President Ribeau's behind McFall Center.
Tickets are 50 cents each or 3 for $1.00. Get them
from any Orientation Board Member or in
Union Foyer 10-4 on April 25-26.

http://www.answBrfactDry.cDm
Apple and 'illi. I'tniiiim cocnpudrs • lech SuBport • Powirbook Rentals • Sohi

Downiimi

Greenbriar, Inc.
Time is running out for you to get...
Efficiencies

CANNOT WAIT
lo marry
Christine Johnson

lloveyou.Chrlsl

Asiemerilest D6
A celebration of lood, music. I friendship.
Friday. April 26. 5pm in Countryside Dining in
McDonald West.

Asian Foods buflet - no charge, really.
Winners of Asian/American Art 8 Essay
Contest Announced, prizes awarded. Still ome
lo enfarl Win S7S.00 sponsored by Asian
Communities United. Call Christine 353 2050
or Scon 354-111S to lell us you will stlendl

ORDER YOUR GRADUATION DAY
PARTY SUBS NOW.
«8.50 A FOOT
CALL DIBENEDETTOS FOR
FREE DELIVERY.

352-4663

Houses

1,2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments
We also have limited number left at Mercer Manor
Call us or come in for a listing!
352 - 0717
224 E. Wooster
Also, come in and get our summer listing

X

continued on p

$500 X-treme Fun
College Incentive
PJus. 2 Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care'
Available to all College StudentsI

|

If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate
good toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.1
Plut 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Can' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance,
Oil Changes & Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money
Down financing or a Lease with No Security Deposit required/
But don't wait...this limited offer ends Saptomber 30,19961
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College
Incentive Certificate.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota
models including...
COROLLA
CAMRY

MM and Body Massage
Ohk> Suite - in the Union © 8pm
FREE Admission
Sponsored by UAO© 2-7184
Monday. April 29

\^A

Paul Thompson

Classifieds
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OPHIA'OPHIA'OPHIA
Congratulations to our BETA learn
Emily. Gmino. Shannon. Monica
A Christina.
Way I o Go I
OPHIA'OPHIA'OPHIA

Attention alt students I
Grants. Scholarships Available
Oualfy Immed. 1 -800-257 3834

PARALLAX VEW
Sulfoent Grounds
ToledoOncket West
Saturday. 9pm

CM the Sport a/Entertalnment Una Today
Sports tun, acoraa, pant spreads, and much
more. Call 1-9006566000 an. 5857.
$2 99/mm Muai ba 18 yn or older ProCall
Co. 602954-7420.

PARALLAX VIEW
PARALLAX VEW
PARALLAX VIEW
800pm Friday
Sufficient Grounds. Cricket West
Near Westgaie, Toledo

CAMPUS POLLYEYE9
352-9838
3MORQASBOAR0 DAILY!

KARAOKE! THIS 3ATUHDAYI
Checker's Pub presents Laser Linda's Karoka
every Sun.. Tu—.. Wed, evenaiga.
Chi Omega would Nka to wish Cindy and Julia
along with the rail ol the BGSU Woman's Tenno Team tha Bast of Luck this weekend at
MACChampJonahlpsI
Coma support Relationships on tha Road Al
day Tuas. May 30th in tha Union.

PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
PHI MUwoutd Ifci O thank our Beta coaches.
Sam. Aaron, and Tony Thank you'
PI Phi Pi PN PI Phi
Hay P. Phi's grab a dale. Cause tonight we
have a Data Dashl
PI Phi PI Phi Pi PM

DANCE MARATHON • DANCE MARATHON
Applications (or 3 Assl Director/VP positions
supervising overall chairs Bra available at 440
Ssjdent Services - due this Friday. Questions?
372-0530

Pi Phi's are cute
Pi Phi's are sweel
Pi Phi's need dates
Sooetonyourfeeti

Meet al Campus Quarters at 7:00

DEAD-HEAD SALE
EducabonBldg. Slaps
10 IJMTJHI
Tuesday 4/23 thru 4/28
Allusions ol Grandeur will ba selling and displaying products suitable tor all BGSU.
Sponsored by UAO© 2-7164.
Don't nan your spring vacation because you're
loo cheap » buy a tanning package.
Campus Tanning * 352-7880

SENIOR SEND OFF
TONK3HTI TONIGHT!
1:30PM
GAMES. FOOD, PRIZES
OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
JASON JACKSON
GOTTA BE THERE
ALL SENIORS GRADUATING M MAY,
AUGUST, OR DECEMBER WELCOMED.

FEELING STRESSED?
Learn how lo relax and reduce stress
and massage techniques tor
#
lace, leet* hands
Mind and Body Massage Workshop
FREE ADMISSION
Ohio Suite & 8pm on
Monday. April 29
sponsored by UAO® 2-7164

SENIOR SEND OFF
TONtGHTI TONIGHT!
6:30PM
GAMES, FOOD, PRIZES
OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARO
JASON JACKSON
GOTTA BE THERE
ALL SENIORS GRADUATING M MAY,
AUGUST OR DECEMBER WELCOMED.

I

SENIOR SEND OFF
TONK3HTI TONIGHT!

Gamma Phi • Alpha Sig ■ Gamma Phi
The sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta would Ilka to
congratulate Molly McCutlen on her lavaltehng
to Bret Perry ol Alpha Sigma PI*.

•:30PM
GAMES, FOOD. PRIZES
OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARO
JASON JACKSON
•
OOTTABETHERI
ALL SENIORS GRADUATING IN MAY,
AUGUST, OR DECEMBER WELCOMED.

Gamma PN * Alpha S»g * Gamma Phi
Hey Pi Phi's
Meet al Campus Quarters at 7:00pm lonight.
Grab a dale 8 don't be law.

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulations!
Michelle Robinson
Sister ol tie Week
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa

HOTIHOTIHOTI
Lose20 lbs. by summer breakl
New metabolism breakthrough. Results guaranteed! Free gilt with purchase. 829 95 cost.
Call 1-800-334-1884.

Tom Gorman
Demmy Stein metz
Greg Wilder
PARALLAX VCW
Sufficient Grounds
Toledo-CncketWest
Saturday. 9PM

INTERNSHIP: COOP AND VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS • PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS' PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS.
GET INVOLVED.
CALL 372-8088 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUT"'

Tom Gorman
Greg Wilder
Demmy Stelnmetz
PARALLAX VEW
6:00pm Friday
Sufficient Grounds. Cricket West
Near Westgaie. Toledo

K0'NEW MEMBERS'KD
We love our new members!
Alison Bennett. Alicia Surge, Betay Chippendale, Kelda Clough, Diana Hausz. Margol Mustard, Angie Purmont, and Chnsty Umfleet!
KD'NEW MEMBERS'KD

USFSA COMPETITIVE PRECISION
TEAM FORMING NOW. CALL
372-8521 FOR INFORMATION.

LEARN HOW TO SKATE!
' NEED ONE MORE CREDIT HOUR FOR
FALL?
SIGN UP FOR PEG 180 OR PEG 280.
MORE CREDIT HOUR FOR
FALL?
JUMP ANDSPIN INTOTHE
FIGURE SKATING CLASS. SIGN UPS
FOR PEG 181 OR 261.

WANTED

NEED ONE

1 Female Sublessor needed tor summer Own
room, semt-turnished apt Call lor details
353-5423 a»k tor-ton
1 M-F summer subleaser. Furnished apL. ArC,
tree able, reasonable renl Utilities included.
dose lo campus, dean. AJso need roommaie
lor 98-97 school year. Call 354-8067.

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St.

1 Bedroom, Great
Location 716 E. Wooster
#2, Across from South
Hall. 12/mo. lease starts
5-15-96 $410 +Electric
353-5800
Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts - 215 E.
Poe Rd. 1 Bdrm or
Efficiency units. 15 min.
walk to Math/ Science
Bldg. $225 & $330/mo.
Only 9 left for 1996-97
353-5800

1 or 2 people to Sve in Columbia Courts lor tie
98-97 school year. Cal Jen © 353-0069 tor details!
2 subleasers needed lor Fall and Spring 98-97.
6195 • electric. Nonamokers. Ask lor Tim at
352-0631.
2-3 Subleasers needed lor summer and tal.
6i35>mo * alec Free shuttle lo campus. Can
Jennifer 364-2161.
3 subleasers warned (or summer Oup-ei vnlh
AX. »lS6/mo. plus utilities Starts in May.
Call 352 4295 or 352 0579.

KAROAKE
BE THE STAR YOU ARE
Every Thursday

9 pin - 1 am
Collage Station |

Management Inc.
1 BRDM 222 N. Church
Downtown Location
300/mo. + Gas 353-5800

LINDA
RON'S KAROAKE

DESPERATELY NEEDED. 1 FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR SUMMER ONLY. LEASE
STARTS JUNE 1ST 8165 MO . UTl. APT.
ON STH STREET. CALL 372-5448 FOR
MORE INFO.

Thursday, April 25, 1996

2 desks clerks needed to cover weekend 4pmtvidmght and Mdmghl - Sam shifts. Apply at
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. 352-1520.

Female subleaser lor summer Own bedroom
6300 (or ensre summer. Call Mane at 2-3586

ASSEMBLERS: Excelent Income to assemble
products at home kilo 1 -504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH82SS.

Female summer subleaser needed across
from campus. Si SO par month plus utilities
Call 354-8135. Have own room Stan 5-11-96.

AuPare needed tor handicapped person to
spend 2 moe. of the summer w/farmly In
France, rel. Required Call 352-1147.

Grad Students or Professionals lake over
lease tar summer 98 or for 96/97 school year 1
bdrm apL 2 bicks from campus. Extremely
quiet. Furnished w/ dishwasher, gas heat.
AC. laundry. Only S34SVmo. . util. 8 gas.
Can 353-8708.
Help! I desperately need a summer subleaser!
Have your own apt on S. College nest lo TV.
Station Keep my pel deposit and 111 pay
SiOO/mo.l Ready when you are. Call
353-1058.
Heyl 1 bedroom cottaoe-ish duplex avail, for
summer only. $235/mo. . ml. 352-5376 Tim.
I will pay hall your rent
Own bedroom and bath, $i to. 709 Sth Si. Can
Jed at 352-7472.
Male or lemale subleaser from now until May.
822S/mo. Close to campus. Electnc 8 phone
only. Very nice apt Cal 353-3212.

Bartender and wait staff.
Edgewood Inn, Pembervmo, OH.
Apply in person Rt. 6 8 199
Business is greatl
The Findlay Inn has openings in the foeowmg
areas: sous chef, servers A jacoues fine dining
room, weekend bartenders in the Pheasant
Lounge. Apply in person at Findlay Inn $ Conference Center. 200 E. Main Cross. Findlay.
Oh.
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: Tnmdown
Fitness, coed camp located in the CatskiH
Mountains of NY. All Sports. Water-skiing.
Canoeing, Ropes. Lifeguards, Crafts, Dance.
Aerobics. Nutrition. Kitchen. Office 120 poeilions. Call Camp Shane (800) 292-2287
CASEY'S IS HIRING
All shifts - flexible schedule.
1025 N. Mam. BG.

Need 2-3 roommates tor summer. House on
Ridge Rent negotiable. Call 372-4941. ask tor
Mark.

Cashier. Pro Shop. Waitress, Waller, restaurant. Must be 21 tor restaurant. Tanglewood
Gotl Club 833-1725.

Subleaser wanted
Large one bedroom apartment.
Close to WBGU-TV through
August. Cal Cary at 353-3191

Child care My home. 3 days a week and every
other Saturday. Pleasecall41»888-4907.

Subleaser needed from 5/10/96 to 7/31/96,
own -bedroom and bathroom. $190 . gas &
electnc price negotiable. Can Jim or Mecy at
3544516.
SUBLEASERS
tor SUMMER tS
ACROSS the STREET FROM
CAMPUS. Cal 354-4088.
Summer W Subleasers (2) Huge Apt., 2 ful
basis. AX. Only pay June/July rent. Avail.
May 12th Please call 354-5014.
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
spacious 4 bdrm house - 4th and high
can: 352-7576
Summer Subleasers Needed!
Looking for 2 people tor the whole summer,
(preferably friends) and one person (or Rna)
session (7/1-8/9). Big while house next to
Mark's - 538 E. Wooster - greal locationi Can
353-5464
Summer Subleaser Needed House close to
campus. Own room. $150 e uW. per month.
354-5184. Start alter finals.
^^^
Warned Singer/Songwriter tor Funk/Rock
Band. Established musicians w/major label
industry interest looking for serious inquiries
only. Cal Scott Hayea at (419) S35-8860 or
Doug Summers at (419) 672-1361.

HELP WANTED
$$$ HEADING HOME TO CLEVELAND FOR
THE SUMMER? HELP PAY FOR FALL TUITION OR HAVE EXTRA SPENDING MONEY
FOR SUMMER. $7/HR, 9-6 M-F.NO WEEKENDS AND NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
MODERN OFFICES IN CLEVELAND AREA.
216-226-T11T.
$i0CO's monthly residual Income. No Investment. No selling. Call 24 hrs.
1 800 223-8477. Sponsor: 0A752232*
250 Counselors 6 Inaructors needed!
Prtvaie, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania loh.kan. Box 234BG.
Kenifworth. NJ 07033(908) 276-0996

ALASKA
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Student needed! Earn up to
$3.000-$8,000 . par month.
Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. For more
information cal:

Child care 8 light house keeping. Resp. Individual needed lo babysit Mon. - Thura 8.30 v 5 30 Must love kids have good driving record
S own car. Ret. req. Cal Mary at 352-8287
after 5pm.
Chiktcare • summer babysitter (all or part of
summer) 8 a.m. • 2 p.m. In my Penysburg
home tor 7 yr. boy 8 4 yr. girl. Must love children Educ. Major pre!. exp. $ ref. required.
672-2109.
Childcare in our Perryeburg home tor 3 boys
ages 5. 3. ft 1. Hours are alternating Fri. ft
Sat.'s with additional hours aval. Also, we can
refer you to other Penysburg families desiring
childcare. Preference given lo persons able to
work throughout the summer A into next school
year Please cal 1-419-874-1958.
Cleaning and Maintenance help needed. Starting May 10. Apply at 316 E. Merry Apt. 3 or cal
353-0325
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
PAINTE RS WANTED FOR BG AREA
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
CALL DUSTN AT 353-8022
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mtns. PA Good aafary/llpsl (908) 689-3339.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER, MrF. No experience required. High
pay/benefts 1800 638 6845 E-l C350/
EARN GREAT MONEY and valuable sales ft
marketing experience. Memolmk is coming to
BG! We need one highly motivated individual
to help us coordinate our project. Call Dave at
(600) 583-6654 (or more inlormaticn.
Got! course mainienanco. Seasonal positions.
$6.00 per hour. Apply In person. Toledo Country Club Maintenance bldg. 3949 River Rd.
Toledo M-F. 7a.m.- 2pm
Home City toe Company is now hiring tor these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wagee/Heiibfe
schedules. Locations throughout ajl of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan. Call for details at
1-800-690-6070.
HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.
Call 1-800-513-4343Ext.B-9849.
INTERNSHIP: CO-OP AND VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS' PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS' PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS
GET INVOLVED.
CALL 372-8088 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUTIIII
Live near Sandusky?
Love the Islands?
Apply with Goodbme Island Cruises
in Sandusky. Jackson St. Pier

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Parka.
Resorts hiring for summer! Earn to
$3 , 000 - $6 .000/mo I Airfarel
Room/BoardIFREE VIDEO w/ program! Cal
(919)932-1489. extA102.
Are you 'Outgo-ng
•Sell Motivated
'Goal-Oriented
'A Team Player
'Safes Experience
helpful but not necessary
The BG News Is looking tor successful advert
lamg account executives for Fall 1996/Spnng
1097. Applications available at 204 West Hal
or call John Vfrostek al 372-2805 tor more details.

JEWELRY/DEAD
HEAD SALE
10 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Education Bldg. Steps
Tuesday 4/23 thru
Friday 4/26. Illusions
of Grandeur will be
selling products
you need
Sponsored by

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
Kaplan, tha nation's laadtng test prap company, it waking Instructors lor ACT. SAT,
GMAT, GRE. LSAT. and MCAT prep court*
in the Toledo-Bowling Green area. Applicants
mull be dynamic comrnunicatcrs and have
OOlh peroantite scores on (he appropriate
exams For more information contact Bruce
Fe-nsten. or Chad Sohaedler at (419) 536-3701
W1-600-KAP-TEST.
Responsible, caring babysitter needed tor 2nd
shift Flexible hrs. 2 children 8 and 11. Cal
1-4.9*66-. 131.
Sitter needed. 5-10 hrs/week. Flexible.
Weekends and evenings. BG area. Please call
Kay M-F. 10-4.623-3435.
STILL LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB7
SUMMER LIFEGUARD & SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applications avail, in SRC office
Apply NOW) For into cal 2-7477

Students wanted now and into summer
Now Accepting Applications.
Churches Supermarket • mornings A
eves avail, in our Perry sourg store.
Apply at Churchill's Supermarket
10 mln. N. ol BG on Rt. ?5 in
Perrysburg

Vehicle required
Call Greenland Irrigation
1-800-361-4074
Summer Employment - Painters Wanted tor
Toledo. Dayton, and Canton areas. S6-9/TV.
Advancement opportunities. Cal todayIM
1-600-879-2656.
The Bowling Green Parka and Recreation Department has an immediate need tor two (2)
seasonal park laborers. One seasonal position
tor Carter Park - balfteld maintenance and one
tor City Park - facility maintenance. Starting
pay is 16.00 per hour. Applications can ba obtained at 417 City Park Dr. Bowling Green or
for information call 354-6223. Tha City of Bowl
ing Green is an equal opportunity employer.
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level 6 career positions available worldwide (Hawaii. Mexico. Caribbean, etc.). Wartstaff, housekeepers. SCUBA diva leaders, fitness counselors, and more.
Call Rasori Employment Services
1 -206-971-3600 ext. R55443.
UNIVERSITY PAINTERS
S6-$.Vhr • 300 positions avail.
Painters, foreman, trainers
Columbus, Toledo, Canton,
Dayton, Cincinnati, Cleveland
Training provided, work w'other BG
etudente. For Info In your hometown call

1 •600-879-2656
Window washer needed for commeriaaJ locations. Own transportation required. Call
352-5822.

1979 Olds
372-1741.

Cutlass

$800

O BO

Call

87' Chevy Astro Van, many new pans. Asking
$3300 or best offer. Call (419) 372-3436 ask
for Nik if no ansvror'toave a message.
Brass Day bed wmew matrass $150, 6 mos
old computer desk w/ printer stand $50. Call
Carrie at 354-0123.

Moving Sale - Must SeUIII
One Dorm loft -Great Shape
$60.00 080
couch A love seat excellent cond.
$75 00 060
cal 354-2020 after 5:00pm

drive. Many BGSU students work at ihis plant.
Rale of pay is $4 25 per hour. Come by lo pick
up an application form. Advanced Speoalty
Products, Inc.. 428 Ctough Street. Bowling
Green, OH 43402

Two 72 pin 4MB Sims for IBM
$100 each OBO Call Gwyn 353-6913

Mr. Spots now hiring. Al positons avail, for
summer and 96/97 school year. Apply in person M-F from 2-7.

FOR RENT
* Summer Apartments Available '

Call3S3-032S
Very dose to campus. A/C. Furnished

".1 or 2 bdrm. apts. 316 E. ktany"
0.10.12. ISmo.leaaee 05-07 sen. yr.
Call 353-0325
112 bdrm apt. aval. 0 «12mo.
leaaes including heat, hot water, cooking a
sewer. Located dough t Mercer 352-0164
12 month leasee staring May 16.1006
404 1r2 E. Court • Elite • 1 person - 1265 •
uttl.
406 E. Court - 2 bdrm - 2 person ■ $460 . u».
Stive Smith 352-0017.
1008-97 school year. 2 bdrm. turn or untum
apts. $500 per mo. ind. free head, water.
sewer.gas a HBO. 705 7th Si 354-00K.
2 bdrm. apt available tor rent
beg. May 1. MOO/month
Call 354-2174
2 bdrm mobile home located In 80 on Brtm
Rd. Ind. wshr/cVy. and all appliances
$37S/mo. plus dep. Call Lance 352-4130 after
6 p.m.
2 bdrm.. furn/unturn apts $500 for entire
summer, met. free water, sewer, gas. and
HBO. 724 6th St.. 705 7th St. Cal 354 -0014.
2 or 3 bdrm house. Near campus A downtown.
Quiet people pre!. 354-1790.
2 Summer Subleasers needed for house close
to campus. For more info please cad: 353-4414
or 372-6174 or 372-4507.
ATTENTIONII Need 1-2 Female Subleasers
tor the summer to live with 3 other fun cool
girls. Please dont hesmtate lo call. We really
need you Please phone Mandy at 372-6231.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third St. renting for the
coming Smr.. ach. yr 1005-97 &
12 mo. Excellent 1 br. S 2 br. units
Convenient location, reasonable rales.
Al unities induded.
StopbyoMceiiO.
PHONE 3524966
House 835 5th, 3 bdrm, utility rm. off-slit "
parking. Close to campus. Year lease $750.
Aug. to Aug. 352-0302.
Houses. 1 A 2 bedroom Furnished apts.
1 year. 0 month, and summer leases
Call 352-7454
Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm. efficiency apt., furnished, clean, quiet, very dose to campus. Perfect tor grad. student or older undergrad. Avalable May 10 - Aug. 15. $270/monih . nee
352-8336.
Subleaser needed In summer. 3 bdrm. house.
very dean, own room, washer/dryer, large
kitchen. 2 bathrooms Call 354-3189.
Summer. 2 Bdrm.
352-7311
Want your own apt
Brooke at 354-9735.

for the summer. Cal

WHERE TO HANG YOUR HAT?
CALL 362-3445
Tel us WHO you are, WHEN you need an apt,
WHAT length of lease you need. WHERE you
live now. WHY you would be a good renter,
and WELL try lo help you out.
601 3rd—704 SSV710 7lh

AsiamerHest
1996
A celebration of food, music
and friendship.

Friday. April 26 at

5 p.m. at the
Countryside Dining
Room
in McDonald West Hall
•A feast of Asian foods will
be provided, buffet style. All
food Is FREE.
•Winners of the AsianAmerican Art & Essay
Contest will be announced
and prizes awarded.

^M>''

SEAFOOD

" Rooms for Rant"
729 4th St. • Females
309 1/2 E. Merry Males.
Fumisnad Call 353-0325

FOR SALE

For Sale: Loft, good shape, very sturdy. $75. If
interested call Brett or Andy at 353-0416.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at National Parka.
Forests 6 Wildlife Preserves. Excellent bens
fits ft bonuses! Cal: 1-206-971-3820 ext. N
55445.

'

Clean. Deluxe 2 bdrm. (urn. dishwashers, resident mgr. A/C heat, water a sewer prov.
Need May renters - Call Greg 354-0401 after
6pm.

Summer Bualneaa
Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, tow stan up cost
Management training
Earn up to $600 per weak.

Local manufacturing company has need of
pan time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly assembly of smal parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus,
south ol Wooster Street, so you can walk or

Earn Money in the Sun!
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN
COLUMBUS!!!

We are looking for high-energy, friendly
people to work this summer at Darby's
Cafe (located next to Ohio Center and the
State Capitol Building) a*
Serve™
Food Runners
Cooka
ApptfTodtylll
Hyatt on Capitol Square
75 East Stale State

READY FOR A FANTASTIC SOMMER JOB?

•Traditional and
contemporary music will be
provided by the "Sound
System."
•There Is still time to enter
both the art and the essay
contests! Win' $75,001
Call Christina at 353-2050
or Scott at 354-1115 to tell
us you're coming!

Cokiarbua, Ok 43215
614365-4520
Dirt. SloervSeiitJi

Become a reservation agent at the Red Roof Inn
Corporate Office in Hilliard, OH. Take advantage

EceM/F/DrV

of a great salary plus a weekly incentive program.

Sponsored by
Asian Communities United

CHOW-n-Clmllciis*;

We are open 24 hours, offering a variety of hours.

vjteo*- Sunday, April 28
^e»^
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Jgffr*
1
sr
Intramural Fields
"ess.

GET SET... to work in a casual, relaxed
atmosphere.

GO! CALL (614) 876-32781

(Next lo Ihe Doyl Perry Stadium)

Participate in...
♦ tug of war
SDonsorcd tw ^-^/—
H
♦ volleyball
H \
♦ softball
\ »J "'
♦ & an eating contest.
^^^
fcveryone is invited to join the fun!

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hillard, OH 43026

Ui"»wni—i m\<nw
RESERVATIONS

\

OfnC* Cfcavwng tvvninga. 12-15 tw/wk.
Own irmwonatton fqutred. C<tf 362-5622.

(419)625-9692

1 -208-971 -3510 ail. A554444
Student Employment Services

NEED MONEY?
SUMMER JOBS IN FOOO
OPERATIONS FOfl BGSU STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND ALL
FOOO OPERATIONS DINING UNITS.
C-STORES. AND SNACK BARS.

I

For more information contact UAO @ 2-7164
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Weekend Reality
April 26,1996
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WR: PhotoOp

The Bandwagon: PORN
FLAKES - not your average
breakfast cereal - or band. By
Aaron Weisbrod.
Theatre Reviews: ICP, one
insane clown posse is under
Weisbrod's scrutiny this week.
See what he thinks...

It's official!

Adviser
Jay Young
Editor
Joe Boyle (not Jay Young)
Senior Writer
JoePeiffer
Executive Writer
Jim Vickers
Major Writer
Ryan Honeyman
Handymen
Robt. Dinsdale & Jay Young
Hard-core Writer
Aaron Weisbrod
Paranoid Writer
• John Riccardi
Editor's Choice Jay "The Anointed" Young
Able-bodied Writer
Matt Pierce
Substantial Writer
Jay Young
Enforcer
Bud Hamilton
Serious Writer
Jay Young
Copy Editor
Anna Wahrman
Copy Editor
Tiffany Wendeln
Copy Editor
Penny Brown
Production
Alianna Dias
Production
Cathy Raidl
Production
Leah Barnum

Next semester, Fall 1996, under the newly appointed Editor-in-Chief the Unaswampy,
above, will be the editor of WR. We congratulate the Friendly Black Swamp Creature.
A Note To Our Readers

Yesterday the Board
and admittedly only gets "a hint" of
of Student Publications
what they are like.
selected the Fall and Summer
Second, the review board
editors-in-chief of The BG
which chooses new editors is named
News. The process for
the "Student Publications Board" — a
selcting an editor-in-chief
misnomer for one glaring reason. Out
goes a little like this: First,
of 11 board members, only two are
one applies for this position, students. How can this possibly reflect
and then is subjected to a
the audience of a student newspaper?
ten-minute Interview, which
And finally, student Journalis closed to the public.
ists, the folks who actually have to
Sound a little fishy?
work with the new editor, were rarely
That's what we thought. First asked their opinion. And when they
of all, one cannot judge a
were asked, their statements were
person in ten minutes of sub- Ignored.
standard questioning. In the
Given the above, we feel the
weekly Cocktails with...
process by which the BG News Editor
feature in this magazine, our was chosen Is Invalid. We demand
reporter spends at least an
more student Involvement In the
hour interviewing people
process — the students should be the

reason the paper exists. We ask that
the board be more careful in it's futurt
considerations — ten minutes Is the
time it takes to order a burger not a
proper amount of time to Judge
someone's ability. And we request
more that staff input be taken Into
account when selecting a leader of
student journalists — After all, the
staff are the people who must work
with the Editor.
Mass staff defections are
lmmenant. We are not satisfied with
the process. As guardians of the publ
trust we can not afford to continue tc
comprimlse our beliefs under the
current system.
Our readers deserve better.

The Bandwagon

PORN
FLAKES:1200
pounds of fun

portion of PORN FLAKES
consists of Joe D. on vocals,
Todd on guitar, Pat on bass, Kev
on drums, and Grinch on vocals,
scratches, and samples. The
Thespian division of the PORN
Even
though
the
CD
In the ever-expanding,
FLAKES (i.e.-Two guys who run
release
party
isn't
until
Friday
ever-changing, and alwaysaround stage adding a visual
May
3rd,
the
CD
is
flying
off
the
improving Northwest Ohio
effect of what the band is
shelves at area record stores. A
music scene (believe it, there is
singing about) consists of Hecto
studio
recording
from
PORN
one), the PORN FLAKES have
Destructo (the Supreme Master
FLAKES
has
been
a
long
time
remained both a solid influence
Thespian and Head Minion) and
coming,
and
the
disc
(aptlyon many (if not most) of the
Hideous Jay (aka: "Handsome
titled "MOO JACK CITY") has
other local musicians as well as
Jay"
to the ladies), who donates
a driving force on the local club undisputedly lived-up to (if not
his Thespian, wit, and brawn
beyond)
any
and
all
expectascene itself.
attributes to the band. Scotty
Now, almost exactly two tions.
Michaelis played saxophone on
Featuring
fan-favorites
years after their formation,
the disc, but he is no longer a
such
as
"Dave!?,"
"Angsta,"
PORN FLAKES have released
member of the band.
"Pissin'
Off
the
Next
Seattle,"
their first CD under Sin Klub
What it comes down to
and "No Cause," "MOO JACK
Entertainment, Inc. The results
is this: If you like Mr. Bungle,
CITY"
is
pound
for
pound
are HUGE.
.Public Enemy, GWAR, the
without question the best
"We're all collectively
Mighty Mighty Bosstones,
locally-based
CD
I've
ever
happy with it." PORN
Metallica, Elvis, and/or really
heard,
and
the
disc's
smooth
FLAKES' crunching guitar
big tattooed guys jumping
monster Todd Evans said with a production is better than the
around on stage having a good
production of many .... hell,
smile in his voice.
time (while playing incredibly
MOST
major
label's
releases.
And believe me, they
well composed and written
Since
the
band
decided
has every right to be. Not only
music), you'll like PORN
not
to
include
their
names
in
the
does the CD kick ass in and of
FLAKES.
itself (more on that in a minute), CD (they don't got nothin' to
If you don't, well, sorry
but the Toledo CD release party prove), I also feel as though it is
about your luck.
my
duty
to
inform
you
of
such:
will be taking place on the main
Opening for PORN
The "instrumental"
stage at The Asylum in Toledo,
FLAKES will be Harm's Way
which is quite a feat for a band
still considered a "local band"
by many of the residents.
"Everywhere you go
there's'local' bands." Todd
commented when discussing the
issue, and how being seen as a
local band can oftentimes inhibit
one's chances of commercial
radio airplay. "Every time I go
up to Detroit I hear Ted Nuget
on the radio. Every band's a
"local band' somewhere."

and Thundemuts. The show is
an all ages event, so feel free to
bring small children. Tickets
are>5, and the doors are
scheduled to open at 8:00
PM. Questions can be directed to The Asylum at
(419)243-4446. The Asylum is
located at 209 North Superior
Street, just minutes off of 1-75.

Aaron Weisbrod is the
Official Music Guru of Weekend
Reality. He's like to thank Mark
and Michelle at WFALfor saving
this article from computerrcaused
destruction.

By Aaron Weisbrod
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'1*
1* FLAVORS ON T
TAP'.

We Now Offer EJIGlGlHfi, 3ETT£Fi
Haoov Hour Specials!!!
Cveryday Nooa-9 pm
Double Mixed Drinks for price of a single!
Dolor Plat Spcdols!
t Hotdogs tor o Buck!
I5< Uliags
Also chock out our ln-house specials:
C 9" one item pizza & pint $3.95
C 12" one item pizza & pitcher $9.95
O Bowl of Chili & Pint $2.50!
Cvery Than, ladles Cajef Happy Hear Specials
ALL NIGHT LOtia

353-6912

135 N. MMN

NATALIE MERCHANT
TIGERLILY TOUR

l-CLA-ZCL TI-CATFCJ

$3.00

$2.50 matinees

UP CLOSE 8
HOMEVAU) PERSONAL
BOUND

Sat Sun Mat
2:00 S 4:00

AThm |_ine £>etween
Love *l~l«te I
Nightly 9:30
Rocky Horror, PARTY ONU.
Fri.Mid6(rtt

SatMWnlyht

fW

<*)

353-0988

Ma Rainy
Original rock & roll
that's groove oriented!

KHjrHDfOB.
WCHEUI promt i

Nightly
7:00

104 S. Main

With Special Guest Soraya

STRANAHAN THEATER
TOLEDO

MAY 1 - 8:00 PM
Tkkati M Sail At tkt StnaaMa T*«tw 1*4 Ml r^&m*- Datltts
it cktfft ly ptwiw at (411) 474-1331
For mere inlormilion call 4U-J41 -1*51

yy*

Friday
Vpiil 2<>. 1996

Starts »l 10

Theater Reviews
The Mystery of Edwin Drood
By Rupert Holmes
Based on the unfinished Mystery by Charles Dickens
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
A BGSU Theatre Review
by James M. Brandon

Word Count @616
The BGSU Theatre
Department closes oul its 19951996 season with Drood. a
musical extravaganza presented
by the members of the "Music
Hall Royale," who are in turn

sity community. So there are
University actors playing the role
of English actors who are placing
the roles that Dickens originally
created. Confused yet? Well
wait, it gets even better.
Rupert Holmes based his
musical on an unfinished mystery
novel by Charles Dickens, but left
the ending up to the audience. So
while we are watching actors
playing actors who are playing
roles, we are also required to tie
together any clues in the script
that might help us solve the
mystery. Therein lies the fun in
this script. In an age where
interactive CD ROM equipment
and "choose your own adventure"
books are commonplace. The
Mystery of Edwin Drood is right
at home.
Allen S. White. Professor
of Theatre, is the man responsible
for putting this zany show

PliYHl iTY msmfciii Bf ite WniYtr-
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PHOTO CAPTION: The Usual
Suspects? Cast members from
The Mystery of Edwin Drood
pose for their mug shots. Drood
plays through Saturday in the
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Curtain lime is 8 p.m. For
tickets, call the EMS Box Office
at 372-2719.
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Tonight
Back By
Popular
Demand

PATIO OPEN
WEATHER PERMITTING

Hours: 6:00 A.M. -Midnight
Monday • Saturday

wonderfully creative team to
make it happen. The choreography from visiting artist Maria •
Glaudini is filled with evocative
stage pictures that bring some of
the larger scenes into sharp focus.
Steve Boone's lights run the
gamut of seemingly endless
requirements that the script
requires of them with ease.
Margaret McCubbin's costumes
brighten the stage and hearken
back to the Victorian England.
There is no "fourth wall"
in this staging, and the actors
mingle freely with the audience in
their Music Hall personas. While
there is nothing new in this
strategy, it is refreshing that the

cast moves beyond the token
tricks required of them and make
a serious effort to engage in a
running dialogue with the members of the audience. This is
important, for as has been stated,
the audience decides the outcome.
Which leaves this
reviewer in a bit of a pickle, so to
speak. The show discussed here
may be vastly different from the
one which any other audience
encounters. Is Drood alive or
dead? Who murdered him? Who
solved the mystery? Did Drood
really hit the Chairman of the
Music Hall Royale in the groin?
The answers may be different for

$2.00 Fare

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

$1.00 Fare
For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/ Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required*
•Available at Granrs Administrators Office, 354-6203
▼
Van w/Uft Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating
T

Sunday Service 8:00 A.M. - 4P.M.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
FOR RESERVATIONS: 354-6203
(MON. - FRI. 8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.)
Service AIM: Bowling Green
Please let driver know how
many persons will be riding.

• B.G.Taxi
352-0796

This service It flnancod in
part Irom an operating
assistance granl horn
OOOT a FTA

Call 1 hour before service is needed.

Saturday,
March 27, 1996
Tickets available at door
Starts at 10

each night.

Yet there are some things
that shouldn't change from night
to night. One is the superb job
that the ensemble does in maintaining a high level of quality and
consistency. This very trait makes
it difficult to single out performances, but (here are a few that
must be mentioned nevertheless.
Ray Mannila guides us through
the evening as the affable Mr.
William Cartwright, the Chairman
of the Music Hall Royale. Jim
Williams is a hoot as the nerdy
Rev. Crisparkle and Monica
Bueno puts forth a solid performance in the title role.
But it is Jill VanBrussel.
playing the hilariously low-brow
opium dealer known as the
Princess Puffer, who steals much
of the show. Her comedic antics
are matched by the strongest (in
terms of volume) voice in the
cast. In the tradition of an Ethel
Merman (but thankfully, with a
prettier voice!). Van Brussels
voice rings throughout the Music
Hall and sets a standard of
articulation and audibility that is
wonderful to witness.
In the end. Drood is a
night of theatre that "pulls out all
the stops" and makes for an
extremely entertaining evening of
music and fun. It is a mystery
that should not go unsolved, and a
show that should not be missed.
Take a chance to test your wits
and solve one of literature's
greatest unsolved mysteries.
Drood plays through Saturday in
the Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. For tickets
call the EMS Box Office at 372-

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

SHIPPING A
PACKAGE HOME? 1

1 11:30 I 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00 1 1:30 ! 2:00 1 2:30 1 3:00 1 3:30 1 4:00 1 4:30 1 5:00 1 5:30
Narll

Young ind the Restless (m BoMandtha As the World Turns (In
Stereo)!
Btaulrful 3
Stereo] X
the City (In
Stereo]*

GuMIng Light (In Slereol X Oprah Winlray X

CD
CD
•

(11:00) MM
Is Rights
(1100) Mtke
« Maty I

tail

(11:00)
Lnza

Reel Life

Q)

ItKlKdf
Adventure

doctor Is In
•'Sluttemg"

©
©

SeearM Street X
Klw'ldt
BoeeTX

Qaraldo Celebrity news.

Gordon EtaotlReuntng
high-school loves.

CD
S>

(tioo) jerry
Springer

Paid
Program

Movie: MM "A* frnr«ran"(l95l)Lana Turner A movie Sool Troop
aonkers (in
actress and a royal monarch rekjriofe an old romance.
(In Slereo) X Slereol X

Santordend
Son

Andy Criflilh 1 Love Lucy

Garry
COM Shanttng

All My Children X

One Lrle to Live X

General Hoipnall

Ricki Lake Long-lost e.
lovers reunited.

lews 3

Days of Our Uvas CIC

Another World X

Frwh Prince Blossom (In
ol Bel-Air I Mem I

3aywatch "Uvror. Mirror"
;ln Stereo] X

Hontel Williams lr.ryor.yn
demonstration X

Instructional Programming

Tel CM:
Inner Wave

Bill Ny. the Wishbone
Shining
Barney 1
SdencaGuy (ki Stereo) X Time Station Friends .Tt

nslructional Programming Bill Nve the
Instructional Barney A
Friends X
Science Guy

Wishbone
Carmen
(in Stereol it Sandiego

Movie: ••« The Mid on theFt3ss"(l937.
Drama) James Mason

La. Cookin'

Eek'slravaTaz-Menia
(In Slereol I panzeX

Batman and
Robin

Goosebumps T

Aladdin (In
Stereo) a

Full House
InStercoIX

Aladdin (In
Stereo) X

! 3M ■

3inosours
Paid
(In Slereol I Program

Batman and

Goosebumps X

LAPO(ln
Stereo] X

Saturday Nighl Live

II I00|
Sportecontor (R)
ESPN Sportscontar
Melung of Forrest Gump
HBO 6«hnfIM CMMS. (R)
Pnme Cuts
SC
Dank
5CIFI Shadow!

HensonAnimal

Ooogie
Howser

SoUan Girts Empty Meet
•Maes IP Go' "Lessons" .1

Flintslones

PoUticaly
Kids In the
Incorrect |R| Hall

Benny Hill

Movie: •• -OH BearII986) A kbranan
poses as a New York City peace officer

Spider-Men

111:00)
Quantum Leap (In Stereo)
USA Magnum. PI (Pan 2 ol 2) I

Planet X (R|

Carmen
Sandiego

Gool Troop Tar-Mar-m
Eetrstrava| in S:.:reo.. "PT lnSto'oo]X genzeX

Robin

Cheers (in
Stereo) I

:
resh Prince Step by Step
ol Bel-Ait I JriStereo)!!

Movie: ••') "Carbon Copy(1961) George Segal

Movie: "Desr>erattVS»e*rijSusan"(l9e5)Ariousewee
loses her memory and adopts a new wave peracna.

ITennis ATP Monte Cano Open - Ouanadinal. From
iMonaco.

Bowing ABC World Team Chalenge
From Si Paul Minn (R)

Senior PGA Golf Las Vegas Classc - F.sl Round From Inside Sr
the Desert Inn and Country Club n Las Vegas. (Live)
PGA

nude the
PGA Tour

Movie: •«", "The Karate Kid Part T»"(I986) While
using Olunewa. Daniel battles hit mentor's foes 'PCX

Movie: •» W Tufr lfer(198S. Drama)
rirnlnyHutlon |ki Slereo) ■PG-13*

Ko.ie ...
"SAwado"

Tract and Met Mount San Tfinswond Sport
Antonio Relays

Racing
Home :H)

5 ports
nnerview

A. Hitchcock Takes From
*ght
•■ Darts.de Oakery

Ray
Bradbury

Buck Rorm-planet ol the
Amazon Woman-

Live With the Peoples Court (A)

Live With Love Connection (R|

Ijoumal
J

Sports/
Hearth

kicredible Hulk "Veteran"

'■■ II' '■■ II1

'■■ II' '■■ II

'■■I'll'

lll'll

111!

'lt.HI

111 II

111 II

Late Show (ki Slereo) X

Late Late
Show 1:

«ghtlineX Cheers :'

Tempest!

CD
CB
©

rtnreX

CBS News

Wheel ol
Fortune ft

Jeopardy!
X

Oue South "Body
Language (In BrarMfel

!

Diagnosis Murder
HEnler"(lnStereo)I

Hash Bridgea "Vanshrg Newsl
Act" (In Stereo) I

News:?

ABC

win
News

EM.
Tonight

Hard Copy
X

Family
Matters I

ISV

20IMI

NewsX

News

NBC News

Cops

Deaatllra A report on auto
melt (in Slereo] I

Homicide: Lite on Ihe
Street "Map ol the Heart

M'A-S-H X Tonight Show (ki Slereo) Late Night
(In Stereo)

a.

French in
Action

Business
Report

Newehour With Jim
LahrwrX

Paul Ehrtkh and Ihe
Population lombX

Tasking With David Frost Adam
(In Stereo) X
Smith

PtW Moat
Warned

Boy Meets
World X

Slereo) X
Washington Week.

Wall Street
Week

Simpsons
(In Seieo)

Kvjitliesiifintyjiei
"Anmets RUs" X
Sioapeonl
(ki Stereo)

Mr Cooper

II

Roseanne
(In Slereo)

Sliders InOno Venus"
(In Slereo) X

■

Being
Served

Auction CoMinuee

Auction
Home
Improve.

News.!

X-mee"Avitar-(ln
Slereo] X

Roeeanne
(In Slereo)

M,ster,. apjeJerl
Co."-Fam*, Matters-11

[Off Air)

This Is America

on A.,;

Star Trek: The Nert
Generation D ii^.i" A

Married.
With

Night Court

Press Boi

Paid
Program

Seinleld,:Siereo]x

Coach n
Stereo) X

Top Cope
(In Stereo)

Rescue 911 Movie: •• "Cop" I19M)J rnesWoorJsArJelecWe
Becomes obsessed vnth sol vug a woman's murder
(In Slereo)

C-^ltr-MM,,

Rush
Limbeugti

Hr

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve

News

Freah
Princa

Married..
Wrlh

Po.rt.cally
Incorrect

Seturday Night Uve

Movie: aa Ttarkvn NUhtt"(IM9) Two 1930s
nightclub owners turn the tables on a crme (loss

(500)Movie: • .'.
'Carbon Copy-(l9SI]
Up Close

Movie: it* "Just One of the Gl/ys"(198S) Arughschcol student poses as a boy to enter a contest

Sponscenler

Tonrte

MM

Ranagede "Broken On
Ihe Wheel" (In Slereo) X

Baaaball
Tonight

Great Whtte Tales From Strangera
the Crypt I "VeVTI
Hype

College Bulbil: Georgia Tech at Florida State (Live)
Central

Race

SUstraOnDoearMin
sati The Lost Island"
USA

Movie: .• •lrnmortafCorr«ar|l994,
Adventure) Roddy Paw. W X

|5:4S)Movie: aee S*»rado-(19»5)TheDealsof
lour cowboys converge en route 10 a srwwdown X

SC

Movie: ••» 'DesperaM. Seekng Susan-(19es.
Comedy) Rosama Arquetto. Madonna. Asian Ourn

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conference Csjarterfnel Gam S - Teams to Be
Announced (Time Approtimate) If necessary. (Uve) X)

ESPN
HBO

No Fat* I
Wa>ja(ln
S:ereoi «

Today at
Menetand

Scl-Fi Buzz Inside
Space X

Dream On
Speed week

Sport scooter X

Baseball
Tonight

Sei Bytes
(In Slereo)

Movie:... Xrss of
0Mti'(19M. Drama) R

Dennis
MiflerX

Raciwisk NASCAR
Wnslon Select 500

Italian League Soccer
h^kghis

C-Net
TfoFaPx Central |R)

*ght Stalker "Senlry"

C-Net
Central

Night Stalker Scntry"

Future Cop "The Kansas
ClylOtr

Wlnge(ln
Slereo)X

Murder. She Wrote "The
Great Twari Robbery" X

Movie:...'i -f«rarA»racfrjn"(l9e7|MsJlMir>luolai.A
husband comes to regret a sling wart an unstable woman X

Mode: ••• TVa* Sw»r(1»7.
Drama) kktiael Douglas. (In Stereo)

SATURDAY MORNING

.*fl':«>ft«.r.flOM.ra;i».*fli:iM*^^
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB

|3 00) Home Shopping

U.S. Farm
Report

Met News
(ki Stereo]

Gladiators
2000

f&

Michigan

(Off Air)
(OH Air)
Bab, Hue,
Fantastic
Four
lMraforM(ln UTtralorce (In
Slereo)
Stereo)

(4 CO) Movie:. • The
Grand Du»r(l972)
Straight T.Ik For My People
Paid
(H)
CABLE STATIONS
Paid
COM Program

iPaid
{Program

Stanley Cup PleyoHs:
ESPN Com* Quarterfinal

Paid
Program

r*

SC

SciFi
1CIF1 Theater

Hen Into
Space

(4 00) Movie: 9loaBberg
USA Tartvinc."
TV

Paid
Program

Kideong.
Shining
•Safety Firsr Time Station
Monster
Mega Man
Mania

Furn.lure on Internet! (In
the Mend
Slereo)

Coaapulet
ChronickM
Puzzle Plate Lamb Chop
MM R-n

Simply
Painting

Barney A
Friends •

Rogers";

Nature "Warts and AT (R)
(In Stereo) H

Power
Masked
Rider «:
Rangers
■at Mart (In Fantastic
Four
Stereo)

Killer
Tomatoes

Casper (In
Stereo) X

Carmen
Sandiego

Street
Sharks
Action Men
(In Stereo)

Baker Mke
From Mars

GJ.Joe.
Ertreme
Dr.KatzTherapist

TheCrrtlc
CuKCTlil'

taraqrH.

Sponscenler (R)

Power
Rangers

Sandiego

nside
Great
Outdoors (R) Fishing

CKackatudy
Videos
KiUst
Tomatoes

Slereo)

SpiderUan X4een(ln
(ki Slereo) X Stereo) X
Midwest
Check fl
Outdoors
Spider Men X-alen(ln
(In Stereo) X Stereo) X

eovie:... "ThreeftingC»cus"(l9S4) DeanMartn A
new trapeze atatitaanl and a clown hazard the big top
..Amer.
Outdoors

3urdes

Jim Houston Sportsman's LVrldoors
Chaaenge

)ennrs
Miller
Men's
Journal

Americans have changed the world. (R) X

Story (R) X

Wizard of Or •tovie:.. -TommySoy"(1995.Comedy)
In Stereo) X Ohio Farley (In Slereo) PG-IJH

Hocke,
WMk (R)

Sports/
Health

Sports/
Health

'owernder

=athlindei

Tempo
Trsiner911

.angston

Carkrlon
Sheets

tVestem

Carteton
Sheets

Making
Money

Healthrlder

Movie:..% "tansman- (1984, Seance Fraon) Vorces ol Kettlgan
Marten. Anmated Ah rtergalactjc patrol detends tie urererae.

"Uoomberg
TV

Bloon>berg
TV

Paid
Program

Pair)
Program

Paid
Program

Paid

•aid
Program

slovie: aevi -nut tight We lever Met"
HBO (1993, Comedy] Matthew Bro -Mnck-FfX
College Bailbefl Georgia
Teoh at Flonda Sute (R|

-eki the Cat

Paid
Program

Positive
Response

Stereo)

Ventura

for
Animal
Winniethe
Fme Willy (in Bump in the rtaJ»»(P)(ln Hyperneuts Reboot (In
Stero.ni BNight T
I- Slereo] X Stereo) X
Kid,
adventures Pooh
BsaMO) s
B.llNyethe SingMea
Saved by
rksngTIme Saved b,
Today Female weghtklters Stephanie Bode and Cassw
Science Guy Story (R) I Bell
(In Stereo)]
Clark (In Slereo) QB

(435)
Paid
Irzraiiiiieii] Ptooram

NnraX

AM

Agncountry

To Be
Announced

Headline

Zoo Today

To Be
Announced

S2.

(OrT/ur)

Data Center
352-5042
*UPS Authorized jj
Shipping Outlet 1

Fed Ex trademarks used by permission

!

Prime Cuts
(HI

Earn and the American Drum How

Links
Illustrated

Meet
Mai

NEXT
WEEK:

Star Trek: The Nert
Generation "Conspiracy"

CABLE STATIONS
COM

We'll even I
packM

__„_____T_J

'■■■!' '1HII

BROADCAST STATIONS

©
€B
CD
(3D

Let US do
it for you!

Ted Ex Authorized
Shipping Outlet

Li.on.c Woman The
AnsvJole"

PGA Golt. Greater Greensboro Classc - Second Round.
From Forest Oaks Country Club m Greensboro. N.C. (Live)

FRIDAY EVENING
—■ hi '■■ II

toil

Movie: XOlT TH Mom the
fJatvtatl^sl>ad-(l99l)-D

Sport. 101

World Wr«Bmg
FeoarWon Mania

Tribe TV

Street
FigtnerX

Hanzel und
Gretyl reviewed by
Aaron
Weisbrod in
The Bandwagon

BETTER THAN A STANDARD LOAN
...BETTER THAN A LEASE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
^Mm:m*yRon\"M*mKomm\*:mm>KomB*:mmnomm*:mwnommwmm-rsOmM-mm\
BROADCAST STATIONS

PAYMENT SHAVER LOAN
How does ihaving 20% or more off of your monthly
or payment found? If you're looking for lower
monthly payments, and cant find the right price
through conventional financing, then Pajmtnl
Shaver's tor you I

•
"
•
•

Lets Hassles
More Mileage
More Flexibility
Rates as low as 8.75*> APR up to 6 mo. to repay

#

For more information, contact:
Lou Ann Hoilea or Angie Crego
1155 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-352-0787
' S.73«Arafaril>0S.in«nb«ihoid_t.c<j
sstsssfl with Guea Cky Federal odvarwiw. ■
kaoue Aanual Ptroaiuse Hera,

CD
CB
Q)
©
©
©
CD
©

Santo
Bugitoi:

Baskinsn's
World I
Bugs Bunny Whet-AiTweety <r MaeaX
Ctleomlt
NBA Inside
Dresses IB
Stuff
Marcia
Burt Wolfs
Adam.
Tsets
•men Michigan
UtoWtth
LrjuleX
Buckeye
Outdoors
LrttWilh
Louis I

Reeky Wild
Animals!

To Be Aimuncad

POAIjokGrrwttiGreensrxroClailrc-- ThcrdRound From Forest Otks Country Club
n Greensboro, hi C (live) X

Unit: ■•» The rVncrs o/Key Ha«*-(I978. Bography) PBA Bowling Brunswick World
Wldt World ol Soorts X
The Wnght brothers artempi lo achieve powered Ihgnl
Tournament ol Champions (Live) X
•AM OesklttiMI Playorhs Eastern Contertnce Frrsl Round Game 2 ■■
NBABttWoallPlayoflt Weslem Conference First Round Gamt 2 Teams lo Be Announced (Irve)X
Teams to Be Announced (Uve) X
Fat Man In
Victory
Frugal
TNsOM
American
Hometjme:
Nslurttctnt AuettoOty Ureas (R) (In
Srrosraritar Srtotfrtrrrtar
Garden I
GourmetX Houss |R| X Woodshop Prare
Francs X
Stereo)
(nSMreoIX (InSlereo)X
Woodwrighl Auction
Auction Continues
Weekend
Speciel
NBA
Showtime T

Movie: •• "Perry Mason The Caw of M lethal lessor" Movie: •• 'Perry Mason The Cast of the Ruthless
I 1 989 My Men/) Raymond Burr. Barbara Halt.
Reporter" 11991. Mystery) Raymond Burr. Barbara Hale
Aratocen
Lighter Sid. rsorie:«s»l»T*r>»)oira^-|l976)Ousl«iHollmanA IMgharay
Advtnturer ol Sports
gr*duaaa^ttaaiir»rr»rcrriaNs2)wwcrirMi»i
[Ptlrol
Movtt:.* -pae»A«demy-(t9rJ4) Sieve Girnenberg A ■Slit: »• Tcece AcsOemyl Sacs ri rra*Kng"|1986)
poke academy opens <s doors 10 some mc:ley misfits
The ongmsl greduarng class ines lo save Ova Acsdtmy.

LJsla>nN Nan "The Journal" lens Warrior Princtst
(in Stereo) X
"Aimed Stain" (in Stereo)

qr

B6P sr

Urteaets
Aerobslcs

Araerican Gladiators (In
SUrto)X
Movie: >H 'faU!B«aury-(19e7. Drama) Arnwotwoman
seeks the source ot a deadly batch of eocene

CABLE STATIONS
ur uoCOM TharapM

I ns cnuc
TMitrtH-

jenny mil
Slwvdkng

Sportscenle, Tennis ATP Monte Carlo Open - Seminal. From
ESPH
Monaco

Auto Rscing ARCA Mounlan Dew KCK From Talltdega Boxing U S Oryn-rx Trials From
Senior PGA
Superspeedway. Ala.
Augusts Ga
GO»
(10451 Moris: "CcnTrel
jetstones. Fsmiliss in
[Movit: •• lt»A»ts'(l99l) Warren Beany Two
Mcnrto:"Showcfc««"(19!n)Ants.rpcate
llovte: •• 'Tommy 6oy"
HBO Mom the r3ef^*fter* Dead" Crises Somtont
Ulrifaciy-engagrrd sirrjtruie passengers (el •> k>ve. 'PG-13' otricer most nr/l e vengeful gang leader X (!99S)Chns Farley.-PG-IT
FtttPitdi.
Fare.
Sports
Track snd Field Moi/il San
taken League locos.
Turner Cup Playoffs Teams lo By Announced |lr,e)
sc ThleWeekm
Bsssbsl
USA
Bastbta
Innsrvlaa
Antonio Relays (R)
WetkfR)
Highll|Ms(R)
Satrap
Hovit:...'. ''<OMan-|l9S9)Rce«rlUsnsrio,Asoeril«l Movie: •• ln.8er»e«vi-(l992|Ale.anora Paul Three
Odysasy-No AnO-Grtvtty Jrsculs
Swamp
5CIFI Fair" IR) I
Room.!
TlengX
Trent IB
Itams how to pass ha body through soldi.
rAra^litlrat»wadnttwjrrdbttwlinMtar>ddsalh
Eiosqued
Ssvtgs
Strait
Pacific Blue "Bum OuT (R) Movit: TJeed Ahead"|I996. Susptnst) Piter Onorali. A Movis: •• "PrtjcWmCNd?-11991.
V/crtrg
US* (In Stereo) X Fighter «
Dragon ■
In jis-eo' I
woman must save her son horn desperate lucstrves X
Corntoy)JcfnR*sr.M>DTselO«ver I
6rrr(19M)

SATURDAY EVKNIM,
riaiH'h^BB}*.<BB^i.'BW**:iaB.HIJMB.ta.;iBr»<>,ljB
BROADCAST STATIONS

Swampy
wishes a warm
welcome to all
little sibs.

CD
G>

NewsX

CBS News

Wheel of
Fortune H

ItrtrtX

ABC Wld
Hews

Enttrttlnment Tortgnt
(In Stereo) IB

Melts: ■oVvnFrt«.Af*wA*ranlurt-(l9961l>smt) OaSMdiClub
Nml
Tao tktns snampt lo return a lame hontts to tfw w*d ISurrarauaa |ln Stereo) X

Movie:... "BrutSteer 11990.
Drama) Jama lae Curtis. Ron Sever.

©
ffl
©
63
CD
SD

Cross
Trraner

NBC News

rtoysrtteh "Forbidden
Psradet'X

Sratsrs-Takriga
Movlt:e.'i "MacernAme.«a"(l993.Corriady)A
black woman learns her sperm bank donor a what. X Gamble" (In sierto)B

issstsvsss%r

Nralona
School Bus Apple*

Cash
Eiploslon

Or.Ouinn.Uedc.ne
Woman Ttai llse'" '

Touchtd by an Angtt
Iwatser, Ttiaa Rsngtr
NtwaX
"ThtCkialfrfCfMtrcyx "The Sage" (In Ste5to) X

rrtrai
Prince

Night Stand
(InStereo)

Uetropoirtsn Optra Prrfeents 'James Lsvint 25tl Arrttrtnrtry Gael" Worlds Optra stars psriomi si«rwisical gala (In Stereo)

(4 CO) Auction Continutt Auction
Cops (In
Stereo) (PA) Stereo.. ■

Auction Continues

Frr,ntllrie-Tr.
treMtfeVI M|itC"» ■ -Wn,

SightJngs (In Stereo)

Saturday Night Special
;in Stereo) X

lOflAJr)

Hwcutes:The
Ijrrr^sndary Journeys X

SStTVSim.

Star Trek

LOMMOM Oovt: TTw
Snow Whin
Outlaw YMTS "Bd<jtan<h''

TaletFrom TatosFrom Mystery Science Theeter Total
thtCryptX thtCryptX 3ouO'Toirriarta«lrjrrartaki

Star Trek: Deep Space
lane "Hard True" X

Simptoni
(In Storto)

News

rA-S-HX KunoFuThtLagsnd
Hovit: ...v, "Marathon
ConSnuat -SrstoaTSrior Aran"(19H. Susptnst)

Dream On

Ben Stiller

America's Most Wanted
(In Stereo) X

Bosaarrnt Itawtret". "Ti»!/r»-(l984)Accppuisuesa
"MalStory- psychopalti »i New Orleans' French Quartet.

COM ^^P51"™

tSSSOlK-

StMOtPGAGolt:Las
ESPN Vegas Classic

Sporttctnttr

p»*>

r^aiac
Juatkt(R)

llrTsilT

Turner Cup Playoffs
Teams lo Be Announced

SCIR StonsaX

!

T*)S? «!

Buckeye
Race

PnoducTlP)

StariJeyCup Playoffs: ConlerrfaVM Quarttifirial Gamt 6--Teams lo Be
Announced (Time Approimate) It necessary (Live) IB

(SISJMovra:.. -Tomrny Comedy Hour "Snad -• iMovSt.tss Xc«iiolsatyi"(l99S)JarjMUrige.
HBO Bcr^l99S)ChnsFai1ey Son ol a Preacher Man"
An adopted child's brotcocal mothei sues for cuslody
SC

0«torlJaa»a-|.Rotot(InSltrsoIX

Major League Soccer Columbus Crew at New York
New JeTseyMetroSiars From Grants Stadium (Live)

Twilight Zone "He's
Awe 3E

Weird
ScrenceX

Paid
Program

|l992)A^drrJv&Carlriy
Tonighf

PRCA
Rodeo

Movie: ..W "The Profes*orur[l994) Jean Reno A Movie:.. "The
hit man lakes s young orphan gel under ha wrng FT Speca*sr"(l994,WB

Tlwraugh- Buckeye
raadAc«on Race

Scoraboard Ptrmtnt
Central
Chase

laVrnt: •» -Repttjror-(!994) Mchael St Gerard A Mai Istedroora "Dream
dangerous crmnal seizes duplication technology X Thaves" (In Stereo) X

ISM)Movit: ••• "Wo/U ig6Vr(l9M)An
1 Paclnc Blue Mows
USA ambeous Stalen Island set relary moves up tht ranks TargsT (In Stereo) X

SSk.(R)

SportscerttrX

fentgM1

Lanr/sEndGvlsJusI
Warms Have Fun" IB

Futbol
UunOial

Twuiaht Zone "He's
AM X

rjsrslah Laaraja Soccer
Movie: en ■FssyMaalor(1934) Michael SI Gerard

Duckman
Movie: t. "PrayiM UOTis" (1993) Jane Seymour A Movke:.i»-SlrioToB
■AosdHtar predtlory woman marnes and murders her lovers X AasofODsesj«i"(l994)

SUNDAY MORNING
tJaTtftal II :■»■/«■.'■■.hi.iMM>a..'a»tW^Lis¥r]tWl^:i»tW.h'.i»».^.:Mt»^i.'awam.>^.:Mtl|:nl. altll:^..:!
BROADCAST STATIONS

«D
IS
©
ffl
CD
€S
(9
SD

p.00) rlorrvs Shopping

Shop Spree

Mast tor
Shut-toe

Poawlor
Uvtog

Draiehue Ho* to deal tvah
itetitn. (hSterto)X

Paid
Program

Pad

Borning
Prayer

Martha
Swwarl

EZKrunch

Craamuraty Positive
CtoeaUp
Pavsrsrjnet

JeedCws

Oayef
Kenneth Copeland (In
Discovery T Stamo)
four MM i Good Morning America
Body IT
SundtyX
American TV Hour ol Powar (In Stereo)
X

[O-Atr)

10. Air)
(4 on. Movie: ZonePMes
CVasn'"

JaM

Paid
COM Progrtsa

Dinosaur,
Paid
uawaaurs
pi Slereo) I (m Stereo) X Program
Working
Main Floor
Motor
Sports
Woman

jPstd
Program

Magic
School Bu.

Puate Place Lamb Chop
(In Siereo'i X

Mister
ftoganX

lee. and
OrttoX

Pad
Proeraea
WsdSlrtal
Jml

It's Your
rauaineea

Hour of Power (In Slereo)
X

iPaid
Ikwraswasa

Pad
Program

Prile^^|rfcetory$eltneeTra^^
Program
l(R)

Scholastic
Sot

iportscantor |R)

Stanley Cup rleyotle:
:SPN Conf Ousrvtrtnal

Church of Today

Ipartortne
ICourst

Movtr eeVt *snssrstctai"(1994. Drama) FarJltrdGere
HBO An arqvssct a torn between ha aee and tsa lover. IT OP
(30u)Tianw(^rnkyarlt Prime Cuts
SC Tstrni to Be Announced
(R)
[4OT)lr>eele: rafaaFrora r^riveemt
(OR
aWOerlrale*

lack Benny: Comedy in
Mocen (R) (In Stereo) ■>
Futbol
aubQoK(R) (ports/
Hearth
Mundial(R)
EatYourtea" Making
3unMMne
Thai
Horwy

FttMellJk) •aid
USA ■naariFlood- Proonwi

C-Net
Cental (R)

Pad
Program

STS

rSZ'.

'robltm
ChedB

Paid
Pragra.
Fa-It,
ChMan

PsM
Program
Jack Van
kept
European
Journal

Sesame Street C
rrtonosX
Kieeongslln Shining
Slereoll
ririwSta»on

KM Air)

Sunday Morning X

Dragon tt>

•pact
Strmsrs

Ttknornan

Parf
Program
Lrltrttorce (In
Stereo)

Utraafercs (m URrsforce (In Sattt
Slerto^^ Slereol
Sharks

IttfdsSr.
PGA

truadsths
PGA Tour

SloryiB:!
Sponn
Hsatei
Piliutaaaa

NtoitTurtltt

Paid
Program

Jamas
llsrintdy

U&IJJ1

Weekend
Intel Estate
Mega*.
[Ototet
This Week With David
Brirrkleyl

Today Author and termer
Matt tht
botjel rjlavar Tim feteit ■ PreesX
Out of
Ireland

tir

Drt«mi

as.

mat
Oerastora
School Bus

Tony Brown
Newton's
Apple I

Paid
Program

Sursdeys

Ararat!
Advtrituret

ThitWttkln
Baiibl

Tsknoman
ollal-AkX

PoMctty
r5lticahTpr5tlcsiy
PoMkaty
Dr ««|.
IncorrictlR) ttcornct (R) |lncorrect (R) amrrect(R1 Thsrapiet
Iportscantor
Sports
ipertReporter.
swtakly

NBA'.
Cvrttteet

WlnrdolOi Mont: eevi Tttdo fytr- (1992. Drama) Ekad Wood
(In Sttrso) X
P«mrHdw Uesrtat
ClubGotl
Outooar
Grsnd
SkindGorl GsaMts
Oriier

Movit: "Soul
or (ha Gem."
Outdoor
ErKountort

rZKrunch

Had
Icttrrael

hate. Space
(R)B

"**"**

Eaoseuad
Sonic tht
im Stareol r rredganog

• Room!

SO-FlBun
(R)
•nktCJLTi.
(In Stereo) X

C-Ntt
CettMIR)
Santa
JrtgonX

Jean
RghtwX

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
BROADCAST

Absolutely the CHEAPEST

STATIONS

CD

Face the
Nation*

Lutheran
Church

To Bo
Announced

Sports Shorn ScheOukW Md. and field •• Pann Relays
from PhnadelpBa X

CB
Q)

Toledo Up
From

Pad

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

(1100) MM
thePreeeX

NBA
NBABaaeMbsaPlayorle EasternConlerenceFimRound Game2Shu .Urns I raams to Be Announced (Live) X

©

TrilnkTant

Firing Una

€0

Computer
taronicsM

»a.E«plor«a-B.iinola
JM Fghler" (In Slereo) X

€D

Paid
Progress

MoYie:..v.-|r«Jew«o/e*nl*-(19rS,AA»nluro)A
novelet and an adventurer race to find a fabulous *wel

Q>

[■smsosmsie Qsadsaaore
NOD

©

Step by Slap Star Irak: Tha Man
(ln§leieo)X Ganarallon [In Slarao) I

CABLE

Tolhe
Contrary

•MAC
Uaatera

Editors

This Old
HoiaM'X

Sewing With Lawrence We* Show
Nostalgia on Broadway
Nancy

1 Juki's
(Kitchen

Harcia
Adaraa

Frugal
GourmotX

Sew Many
Quite

Whoa the
BoaaTX

Who's the
BOM?!

necessary (In Slarao Live) ■

COLDEST

Wide Wodd ol Sports 3S«l Amwerury Special
Oiitstanrjng athletes and events trom the past 35 years. X

NBA Baskelbel PlayoSts Eastern CcrHrence Fnt Round Game Z ■■
Teams to Be Announced (LM) ■

Natural Paaalon (In Slereo) Groat Pertormaiscot: Twyta Marietta
X
Tharp - Opoosaons
Market

McLaughlin
OneonOna

McLaughkn
Group

NBA
Pksyutfa

Nr/M"INeii Designers ot
Death-(R) (in Stereo) X
Adam Smith

Tony Brown

earns so Ba Arneunosd. II

Uafor League Baeobaa Oakland Athletes al Detroit Tgers From Tger Sudani (In)

Come to South Side 6
For All Your Graduation
Party Needs!

Home Again Travel Travel Dteerylee
(R|X
. '■SUueeV'

Mapjr League Baaeoat Oakland Alhletics alOetroa:Tkjers Frrari Tir^Slaolum. (Lrve) Movie: ea"i "ICrawairVan"|l990|LV>lphlundgnin A
Jv.weir-'; a .- suss ru-nans lor nerrurar I...:

Movie •• "SacralAdmrer-(t985) C Thomaa Howel. A
low setter lais woffte wrong hands and creates havoc

II 00)Sporuweetdy

NASCAR Today From
Tafiadegs. Ala (Lave)

ESPN

SC

PGA GoH Greater Greensboro Classic - Fnel Round From Forest Oaks Country Club
it Greensboro. N C (Live) X

Auto Rating; IndyCar - Botch Spark Plug Grand Pm.
From Naiarath Raceway. Pa. (Live) 93

STATIONS

ThaCrtk
COM "t>eu>reea*

HBO

Ertremists
AercoalKS

;n 15) Movie: SaJolth«Gim'{\Wi.

Movie: ••'! "Carbon Copy-(198l) Georrje Segal A

Mone;eeV, "JustOne of Ihe Guys" (1985) Joyce Hyser
A rsgh-school student poses as a toy to enter a comes!

Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cup - Wrnston Select SOD Front Tabdega Suporapeedway. Ala.
(Ue)X

NASCAR
Shop Task

Senior PGA
Go"

Drama) Dekoy Lrndo (In Slereo) X
Adventures
North

Oryraplc Odysaey Scheduled US After Oryme« figure
skalng cnamponsnics. drvrg classic (R)

College Baeebell Teias al Tests AJM (lm)
Movie: i'. 'Beyond He Ran? ubcn" (f 990) Tracy Davis Movteia'i-lfcpaawA remale kilkng machre turns aganst her evl master
(1994) Mchael St Gerard

Pannanl
Chaw

KaUa ol
|Fsm

soi i ii sun <>

Movie: •• "National Lampoon's Christmas Greet White
facafon" (19891 Chevy Chase PG-I3X Hype

Gang War: BangaY In Little Movie. • «.• "A Lif!»Pnnc»ss"(l99S) Eleanor Bron A
Rock (R) (In Stereo)!
parity get suiters at tha hands ot a out) rtearjrretirasa. vY

Mymrr
JCIFI Mac*

Space: law "The last
Enemy"

Slarman "The Blue Lighls"

ifirtual World International
Cae»Ma»sn(R)B»

Savage
USA DragonX

World Wreetkng
Federation Action Zone

Highlander: The Series fin
Slereo) X

•ovks:... "VV*ISrrw"(l9e7.f>ar™)MKriaelDouo)as Arulhloss
corporate radet rnslruds a young stockbroker (In Stereo)

HIIU.I:

Movie: •••'» ''FarAMrtracK>n"|i987.
Suspense) Mehael Douglas X

737 S. Main

SUNDAY EVENING

■SSSB

raw 11 ^MtasjailJsWiiLiasWit'i'JslK.'Jbi^'JasI^
BROADCAST STATIONS
tesreK

CBS News

BO IBnutoa (In Stereo) x

Murder. She Wrote
"Race lo Death" X

Movie: ..'1 T^urr^t»si«n"(ll»3)Feutlng
neir/tiontvwlorlheaflecsjcrisofsnean^wdow X

NewsX

CD

News I

ABCWId
News

Hone
Videos

Lola A Clark-Superman

Movie: "She Woke Up Pregnant" (l 996. Drama) A
mystereuspregrarvjymreerar*lolearatari>iyapart

Newsl

m

NBABeeM ban Ptoyofle Western Conlerence Fre
GSl i,i-1 2 - Teams to Be Announced (Lrre) X

Mad About
YouX

Movie: "ThaSMt|-|i996)Ws%amPeterson Asea
creature plunges a coastal communty nto terror X

UeedCars

®

jswnence We* Show
"NcalalgaonBroathray"

Nature •LosiWorki of the
Medusa" (In Slereo) X

Maatarplscs Theatre
BoraM s

Today's Isl Thie Is America
MoIcow?pIrlloll)X

w

aioaiwrlsar Ghoetwrllar Auetin City UmrU "Hal
.in BSE
(In Slereo!
Ketchirnrltilly WsTrs" (R|

Nature tost World ol the
Medusa" (In Sssreo)!

Maaletpieca Theatre
"Bramwerx

Maitsrplscs Theeste
anMBT el

€0
CD

Star Trot: Voyager
"Resistance :l-bv?-.-:

storrrad...
With

Star Trek: Deep Spaca
Movie: •• "The Mesl"( 1988. Horror) A geneuc
ram-ShaneriaUrrorX erperment ensatss a broad ol kiar racsJotchaa.

Wortd ot National
Geographic

Flipper' Muddy Waters"

©

Star Trek Voyager
-Resistance" (in slereo)

Fresh
PHnca

Slereo) (Pan 3 ol i) X

Whan Animals Attack (in Simpaons
Stereo) I
(In Slereo)

Roeeanne
(In Slereo)

Newsradio
X

ulssspaona
IrS'cer.

■

352-8639

,

|

Hffl'J

CD

Nome
Videos

i in r.\in v MAIMS

starrtad...
Wilh

Movie:... "RovalhVeooVig-(l9SI,Mu>KaOSI>sng Beverly Hara, M3I0 (In
SlernofT
dancers al Brrtan s royal nuptials both hnd love.
Nna "Shanored METOT X |stereo) X

Nome
Improve.

Gurujatoke "The Fourth
Vein-'

EcSr*
ErMora

Great Performances
TwyM Tharp

;in Slereo)

ToSe
Announced

end weather!

Forever Knight "Jane
Doe" On Sssreo)
Western
Direct

Dnlhe
Issue
[MA.)

lOtTAir)

BBSS 5-Sc.

(m Stereo)

i

».

■'V

Paid
Program

News

Sunday
M-A-S-HX TrarMon
Sports Itrs

atr

Kenneth
Copeland

Or.KatiTherapist

TrroCrilic

AbaoHAely
Fabulous

LiSS(R)

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Movie: ..''. LVspe-ale* Seetrtg Susan"(1985.
Comedy) Rosanna Aiquehe. Madonna. Aidan Oum

Senior PGA Goal: Las
ESPN Vegas Classic
HBO

SC
SCI R
USA

Sportsc.nter

Baseball
Tonight

Movie: a. "Secret Adm/er" 11985, Ccmedy) A love
letter laas rlo the wrong hands and creates havoc

VB59

Major League Baeebell Atlanta Braves al St. Lous Cardnals From Bosch
Stadium (Ora)rjE

PoNskswy
Incorrect

Dream On

Sportscenlar X

To3jS"(R)

Motrtoee-ShBttSPwofMrVuriigUIAyoung
Motrst: see "Higrier Leamng' (1995) Coaege
Eskmovclenttyopposesencroacringwhites TCI3 Ireshmen are exposed to the pressures d society R

Movie. Soiio/ nt Game" (I9B6) Detoy Lndo Black Oennrs
Dream On
basebal stars struggle lo enktr the brj ktagues X
Malar (R|X (In Stereo)

'isl Pitch.
USA

Thorough- Auto
bred Action Racing

Buckeye
Race

5 001 Movie:.'.
T4spkalor"(1994)X

Cooage Baseball Oregon Stale al Waahngton Slale

l

Twi'.ght
Zone n

RM)llovre:«MVi
yalalAlfracrol-IIUeZ)

Movie: eel rayng Uanfrs" 119931 Jane Seymour. A
predatory wo nan mamas and murders hat lovers. X

laVatory
Miojc

sffifit

OdytaayX •Jen Nadon "The Touch" War ol the Wodda "My
I
Soul lo Keep" (In Stereo)
Renegade Spat
Decision" (in Stereo) I

St* SUaUnga "Pnvale
Danes' (R,!jn Slereo, X

Uoloriponi Hour ;P
Ta.light
ZoneT

Ma3ry

Silk Stalkings Xrush"
(R) (In Slereo) X

Boston Marathon ,Ri

a

/

".: ■**

-

Tennie

'--.
■

■

/■

-

-.

-*- .

•aelWUCIneaaa Guest:
Dana Gould (In Slereo)

MONDAY EVENING

0D

NtwtX

ABC Wld
New.

EM.
Tonight

■

MsrdCocy

Put to the Tan > On
Slereo)!

Mov»: "AngW Faphf Down" M9«6) An emergency
meacal plane crashes ri the Rocky Mouiiaiis I

NewsX

NSghMneX

a)

lews

NBC News

Cooa(ln
Stereo) X

Moat
Wanted

Cenaored MegaBloopere ^^

Movie: "The Beast"(l996) Wsaam Peterson OaHon
must save Graves Port trom a much larger creature

M'A'S'H X

Tonight Show (m Stereo) Late night
(In Sksreo)

m
m

CD
ffi

Ntwehour With Jiea
LehrarX
Home
Improve.

O^Sriu)

F.SPN
HBO
SC

tan
USA

loeeenne
"Lobocop"

PF"*

Newshour With Jim
LehrarX
Frugal
Gourmet

Nanny (in
Stereoix

Daves
World X

Brown »

Newsl

Smell

8S3e

TempoM

kt Search ol Ha Oregon Tra* Stacy Kaach narrates a his*»y a ihe Oregon Trai lra*nisH(ln Chart. Roe* (in Slereo)
Slereo)
that debunks popuM' myns (In Stceol X

(CWAJrl

Chares Rose (In Slereo)

InserucOonal

WHd
America.«

ki Sewrch ol ttai Oregon Trad Sucy Kaech narrates a hralory of Ihe Oregon Tial
WtdetJunUrarjuWrnytis (In Slereo) ■

StoreollX

Hoiianni
Tobocop"

Metros* Place "Uakose
l*igluad"(lnS»reo)X

Profit The Heakng" in
Slereo) ■

Newsl

JtarTre*

KtawlionasBn-Calaway(InSnreo)X

Eistautdesssy

Nome

Hoeao
Improve

Star TrafcVoyanar The
Thaw" (In SlerooTx

Nowhere Man "Cala.ay"
(InStarao)X

News

F^ssMcaty
Incorrect

Dream On

S£!S?

Tracey
IKman

(rSSrao)

Late Show (In Stereo) X

plnirVTIapTn Stereo) X

Laval til
<m Stereo)

RSS!) BSStl"

Seoul MaS?fS9ereo)

CABLE
COM

«r

Wheel ot
Fortune X

Wvt\t\iA

Hawaii

® US

CBS News

mar.

CD

Srwad

Star Tr*: Voyager The
Thaw" (in SlereoTx
RUB*

Usabaugh

acr

Freeh
,«*■■

Harried
leHh

Night Court

PreeaBoa

PaM
Prograra

tar Tret: The Nan
Generekon "The Chad"

*

STATIONS

ESafit

UBS,

JpCloa.

SeorUcenler

ItcS

Movie: •• "Ivtoroan SMwa ifs Coming
Hawe-(He;)JonCryer

ronne

Sicf

S.I Mrajon Oder Man
Tr»s»deras«Caear-

LKS

ssr

DreenOn

Stanley Cup PlayoNa Conlerence Quanertinal Game 7 - Teams lo Be
Announced (Tine Approimate) It necessary (Live) II

sars*-"" SSft |SX,%

laaurdeyhsghtLM

Forever Knight "Jane
T>»"ijhSaireo)X

future Cop "Cops a
flpbn- (Parl to(2)

Murder. She Wrote
"Faraay Doctor-X

ITWFMonar, Sight

DraaraOn

kscorrecf

Sp-tob-tor.

pg

Toragti

Mc«rto:a««a'7ridaooIatiev,Partini9;4,0rsrria)AIPaci»,F^
lesagaol
the Corteone crme lamay contnues V (AckJlanguage. aOul atailini. graphic vctance) X

atnor Laegue Baaeoai SyracuH Q«ah ■ Columbus Ckppars (Lrve)
Twilight Zone "Mute" X

SS&.

Hanajsti
■VistTt

Tease From
|tha Crypt X

sa.
sir*

Tribe TV (R)lNBA Action telnoFa<NvrtatIwG«a«IVresSern Forum
^aVwoodXaM (Live)

aa^yi-s?
^■OIS"^

TwBght Zone "SAite" X
>»"(B)l>TSisreo)X
a»lta»srija-Oark
Heerr (R) (STstareo) X

TrtX^^Sao)

?«

.-.'.<■

. .

®r

aaaTaWMiTtlJaTJaM^:iJalaWaMIJMaWA^:iM»-HI.'MaW-r«:M
BROADCAST STATIONS

.

'SAVE 15% WITH THIS AD

| ON fiNV ReGUflfllV Pfil«D IT€M IN TH€ STOW |

TUESDAY EVENING
R— II1 IRB.T«'.IMW<il.lBWW:iBB,lll.«B.W.«»Hl.ia»i4:i»llWl.llllll».IMIHI.lMII»JMrW.IIir<Wl
BROADCAST

CD
CD
S>

m

I SERVING AIL YOUR COMIC AND COLLECTOR
CARD NEEDS I ASR AROiT OUR 'REE
RESERVATION SERVICE
COMICS -COLLECTOR CARDS
ACTION FIGURES
COLLECTING SUPPLIES
111 S. MAIN ST. (MINI MALL)
■ OWLING GREEN
MON-TUES-THURS-SAT 11:30 - 4-00
WED A FRI 11:00 ■ 7:00

354-5*0*

ftW^

©
©
CD
©
COM
ESPN
HBO

STATIONS

News V

CBS New!

Wheel ol
Fortune I

J~t«*'

Forces ol Nature
Stereo)!

MI

ABCWId
News

EM.
Tonight

Hani Copy
X

Roeeenne
(In Steieol

Newt

rlDCNevs

Copt (In
Stereo) X

Mosl
Wanted

JJROC,

Oceenut

Business
Repot

Newshour With Jim
LehrerX

Home
Improve.

Dene
CarveyX

Sten!o)X

Frailer h
Steieol I

John
Beteent (In Slereo) X
Larroguetle

Hove -ftoaer Coasterr
(R| (In Slereo) X

Serwd

Roeeenne
NoTaejnrj

Star Trek: The Neat
Generation "The Game"

Seinleldjln
Slereo) X

Coach (In
Stereo) X

Movie: •> ''7heBever^Hi*iies'(lse3)Agreedx
•oman wants to tnck Jed Ctampettnto marriage X

Top Cope
J SHUT'

tletcutvll Uoethajn
'In Steieol
Stereo)*

Simpaont
(hSterecl

Roaeerme
reaTafng

Improve.

Home
Improve.

Moetha .n
BMO] ■

S3

Politically
Incorrect

OreemOn

Network^

Kickin'Aspen Uanmum Dr KabComedy R
Thei.ip.st

Up Clow

Spo'tscrnter

Tonile

Minor
Adjuet

"Episode Seven" X

Minor
Adiutt

Paranormal Borderline
"Episode Seven" X

The Critic

NewaX

Instructional

Married
With

Night Court

HP

Press Boi

Paid
Progrem

Married..
Wrth

Star Trek: The Neil
Generation (in Stereo) X

Freth

Comedy
Network 3

Politically
Incorrect

Saturday Nioht Live
Andrew Dicetlay

Baeebell
Tonight

Sporttcenler X

Karrot

Tonignt

Movie:..1, "DropZone'11994,
Adventure) Wesley Snipes IT X
Scoreboard Suckeye
Central
Ren

SeiBytee
(In Stereo)

Sportawrrtert on TV

Ouantum Leap (In
Slereo) X

Future Cop "Cops 1
B*n (Part 2 of 2)

Murder, She Wrote
'Movrng Violation "I

Boiing Tomas Barnenles vs. Ralael Rudas.
Sift SlaUinge "Natural
Sdirwaed 10-round |urror eweerweight bout (Live) X SeWon" iR| «

|Whtflt"T)ie
[BogeyMen'

America'!
Horse

Baeebell

^ZStf*"**

Twilight Zone "Death

WinotMn
SlereoYx

Dream On

Movie: "The GraveIt^) CraigSheflerR'

■ P1

Friday the 13lh: The
Series Hetotrital

TvdMerit Zone "Death

sue'1*

Reriegede "Endless
Sunrrer .l-Ste-co .rr

lOtlAir)

News

Indians'
Major League Bateball Chcago WTiile Soi at Cleveland Indians from Jacobs Field (Live)
Game Time

Sir Million Collar Man
SCIR "Dead Rnger"

CtktraaRoee (In Slereo)
Cherhe Rote (In Slereo)

Ruth
Umbeugh

Stanley Cup Playolft Conterence Quarterfinal Game 7 - Teams lo Be
Announced (Tire Appfoiunale) II necessary. (Lrve) 1)
Uovie: ••• 1o«nB/sa«yi"(l995) Jessica Lange
An adopted child's btotogical mother sues lor custody

Computer
Chronicles

Sightings UFOs near
ErjWrJtAe Force Base

Dream On

Tempettt

M'A-S-HT Trjnkjht Show (In Slereo) Lett right
(In Slereo)
X

Frontline Journalist Marshal Fred.
proMet the Rev. Jesse Jackson X

Home
Improve

Movie:*. '7crTwm/Boy-(1995)ChrisFarlcy An
underacrwaver snuggles to save his tattler's company

"*'

Man and a
School

Nova "Hoetr CoajterT
(R) (In Slereo) X

Simptont
Bjl stcc:!

Lett Show (In Stereo) X
MuMeraB Cheottfln
Ml| «

Men end!
School

Cedar Point Memoriae
(In Stereo)

Northern E>poture Ihi
Body n Question" X

Newt X

ShowX

NVPD Blue "Aunlie
Maimed'' On Stereo) (PA)

Frontline Journalist Marshall Frady
proklet the Rev Jesse Jackson X

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer :■

SC

USA

Movie. "Uifc/grvaoJe"(1996) John Rfler An abusrve
husband is forced lo enter a (reatmem progrem D

II

Coach tin
Stereo)*

Itjohlander: The Seriet
"The Watchers" X

WEDNESDAY EVENING
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BROADCAST STATIONS

*D
©
©
©
ED
©
CD
©
COM

NewiX

CBS News

Wheel ol
FortuneJ

Jeopardy!

Mysteries
of

Movie:...* TheS*nceo'rr>ei.am6s"(i99l.Suspense)Jodie
Foster A mad genius helps an FBI Iraree pursue a serial kiaer X

NewaX

Lete Show (m Slereo) X

Let; Late
Show «

News!

ABC Wld
Ne.s

Em
Tomghl

Hard Copy
X

Ellen "Go
SHpel

>ew Carey Grace
(In Stereo)
Under Fire

NnraX

NioMkieB Chearetln
Sleic-o) *

Tempestl

Newt

IBCrVe.s

Cope (in
Stereo) X

Moat
Wanted

JA0 "Discovery' (In
Slereo) X

Tonight Show Actress
Sharon Stone. (In Slereo)

Late MeM i
ilnSleiK

jam to
Reed

Business
Report

uive From Lincoln Cerner "Pavarotti Plusl" Tenor Luctano
Pavarolti peHorms with Carol vanets and others (In Stereo)

feSS"

TechnoPolrtci

Charlie Roee (In Stereo)

lOtlAir)

Fruoal
Gourmet

Wild
American

Live From Lincoln Cerner "Pavarotti Plus1" Tenor Luciano
Pavarolti pertorms with Carol Vanes! and others (KrSlereo)

Lincoln
Center

Being
Served

Charlie Rote (In Stereo)

ntlruclional

Home
Improve.

Seinleld II
Rejajaj |

Coach iIn
Stl 100) 1!

Beverly Hike, 90210 The Kindred: The Embraced
"BadMoon Rang"!
BrgHurrrjnStereo)!

Roeeenne
hSteaeo)

Slar Trek: Tie Neat
Generation "UnrncaUon-

lorthern Eipoture
Roots" (tn Stereo) X

Top Cope
l"Sleir-:'

Rescue 911 Sentinel' Nohl Train" (In
|ln Stereo!
Steieol"

Swtl Jutlice "No Holds
Barred "(In Stereo) X

Higfi TiOt' ArfiyVifrQ,
M|IM tofmm

Rueh
Limbeugh

EjfoT

Press Bor

Simpsons
pi 9MM]

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Sentinel 'Night Train" (In

Swill Justice "No Holds
Baned" (In Slereo) X

Htm

Freth
Prince

Married.
With

Star Trek The Neit
Generation (In Stereo) X

Politically
Incorrect

DreemOn

Movie: <• "Zorro. lheGayBla»-(l98l)2orro's
injury lorces his lopprsh brother to ow the mask.

Simpsons
pn Stoic:;

Hoseanne
(In Slereo)

Paul Reiser Tracey
From Home Ullmen

Indians'
Ga-r,e Time

SiiMillion Dollar Men
SCIFI Oale W«h Danger"

Drcarn On

Movie:.. "Ju«iaiCWsert''(1994)ASupteme
Court mmnee finds hersett accused ol murder. 'NR'

StereoIX

Wings il"
SlereoIX

Paul Reiser PcJiticeiiv
From Home hicorreci

ar-

Saturday Night Live

*ght Court
Paid
Program

Dream On

Major League Daaaball: Teams to Be Announced (lrve) X
TattsFrom Strangert
the Crypt X ■VisilT)

Major League Baeebell Chicago White Soi at Cleveland Indians From Jacobs FieO (Live)
Twilight Zone' JessBete X

ssssi*-™-"*"

Newel

Major League Dental Teams to Be Announced (Ure) ■

Movie: •• tUss Act (1992) Christopher'Raid A
nerd rerucunoy swept dermes w* a paroled lekm.

SC

Remember!
Stay Active
over the
stressful final
weeks of the
semester!

LaweOrder QIMndi ■ M'A-S'H
(In Slereo) I
"Hey, Doc"

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer f

Tonite

USA

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Newahour With Jim
LehrerX

Kft.ck,
Sportscenter
ESPN Derby Draw
HBO

Barbara WeHert: 20 Veen at ABC (In
Slereo) X

Tracey
TaketOn...

Scoreboard Sports
Central
Busters

Movie: "Sou/ 0/ lie Game' (1996.
Drama) Dettoy Undo (In Stereo) X
Thoroughbred Acl on White Solalrnolans

Quantum Leap Ghost
Shp ■ August 13. 1956"

Planet ol the Apes
Friday ITn13lh:Tht
"Escape From Tomorrow" Strits (In Sloreo)

Murder. She Wrote X

Mows: -Woi«)edH(ar|-|l995)PauaDevicq AWaJ Sirk Stalkinga "Natural
Street wr« returns to Teias alter her dads stroke X Selection" (FI)X

TwHighl Zone "Jess-

OuaMum Leap "Roberto
• January 27T982" X

Mr!

Highlander The Senes
'Turnabout" (In Slereo)

THURSDAY EVENING
BROADCAST

CD
CD

STATIONS

NewaX

CBS News

HeweX

ABCWId
Newt

Wheel ol
FortuneX

Jeopardy!
X

Smithsonian Fantastic
Journey 2 (In Slereo) X

Rescue 91 i(tn Stereo) X 41 Hourt (In SlereoJB

♦awsX

Late Show (In Stereo) X

World
Videoe

More
Stars'

Movie: "Wrseguy"(l996)Ken WaN. Undercover
agent Viinra Terranova lackJes computer enme. X

♦aweX

Tonight

Hard Copy
X

NaMneK Cheers tin
Sle'Co) X

Moat
Warned

Friendelln
Stereo) X

%Px^

SerrrWdnheBotea
Deoos«"(ln Slereo) X

•R "Fevers dUrejiown
Ongrn" (In Slereo) X

M'A-S-H
TheKOs

■vareght Show (In Slereo) LMe Night
(In Slereo)
X

My^-Chanr*,.

Set Teene and Publie
Schooliiln Stereo! X

Jn Slereo)

Keen

NBC New.

Copt *
Stereo) X

©

Oceanus

BuuntM
Report

Newshour With Jim
LehrerX

Jackyard Bud Watchei

€D

Newthour With Jim
LehrerX

Frugal
Gourmet

This Old
House JT

©
CD

ifL

Seinleld. i, Coach (In
Slereo) X
Slereo) I

©

©

SimpMnt
..nSteff:'

ftOrthifTi Ltpoouw A*
HunungWeWiGo'I
Simpeorra
(In Slereo)

Top Cope
(In Slereo!

(In G-i.e. ■

Wild
America X

Tenkee
Shop

ShcwX

Myt^l'CnanrJerA

Retcue911 PAMoade "The Road Not HtghlNidrv:TheS«riM
Taken (In Slereo)
-^hwyjiyJCfTWR"
(in Slereo)

VewaX

Onel*ohl
Stand

iTrecey
rJaaaan

UpCtoee

ISportecenter

Ruth
Limbeugh

HP
Married
With

Movie:..* "TheIMorxaafrles"(1987.Drarna)KevriCostner
Incorrupitjle government agents move agaevat At Capcne.

Wewa

Politically
Incorrect

DreemOn

DreemOn

Movie: •• The f*<ecleiyiu Eipenmeril ir (1993.
Science Fcton) Brad Johnson (In Slereo) 'PG-IJX
Tonite

SC

fccf

E?ffi

Mayan

iSSSm

tsr

Stanley Cup Fleyotra Ccrterence Semonal tjame 1-TearmlolJeABvaunced. Baeebell
Tonight
rjime Approiinale) (Lrve) X

ESPN
HBO

SUr Trek: The Neit
Garwraeog TJnrricakon"

Freeh
Prince

Home
Improve.

Tim Allen
Men

ssid

Outer Urerta -Voted
Reason-(h slereo) X

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Movie: •• "FtcneRen"(1994
Comedy) MacauleyCuln PG'x

Mrniet.^'oerkkflrjMer"
tonedy) Pamck Demptey

n

Pennant
bredActon Chaee

Thlt Week m NASCAR
From Sonoma, CaM

Cyde World (R)

BS.

QuarHum Leap (m
Stereo) I

Planet ol the Apee The
Gktdialors''

MS-fir-7'"

SCIFI

Sii Million Dolar Men
Dale with Danger"

Twikghl Zone "Mnalure
X
WngeX

USA

Rervaoaot-Huntng
Acea»ar7(lnSlere6)X

WkigeX

IonW9tf)

Uovie: •>• "GrWiAOTtz MeWiarn-MMri Robr WraeTO
iased on ttie expWs ol Armed Forces OJ Adrian Cronauer X

"Z'.Z".

Charlie Roee (in Slereo)

Keeping Up
Roeeenne
;ln Sterec:

God '

Martin "Why Cam We Be HfH York LhiOrtfcovf
Fncnds ■
"Deep Cwer" S)

Charlie Roee (In Slereo)

Fa*
Beeebek

llerried.
With
3

ress Boi

Tempettt

(OtlAk)
(OH AH)
[Night Court
Paid
Program

Star Trek: The Neat
J Gerstrabon (In Slereo) X

Saturday Night Live

Dream On

Incorrect
Sportscenter T

Cojaey

Baseoall
Tonight

Cycling

Movie... -The Prcaessttian 1994.
Drama) Jean Reno. (In Slereo) IT ■

Raceweek raeRAVegrei rjragTtKlrirNHRASack
SOiiWiars (R)
Is lor Lovers Nekonalt.
TwlB«»MZone"«4i>iatura''
91

§Z$#~"n

he Sen.!
^yeloranE

Wenet?(rn?kireo)«

JTrieSarita'

